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BUSINESS CARDS.

James Simpson .Jons L. Scott

SIMPSON & SCOTT,
Attorneys syid Counselors at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY„
Office Adjoining Yeoman Building— The same

heretofore occupied by Jilin L. Scott.

Tudge J ames SlMrsos and Jons L. Scott will here-
•I 'after pr notice law in purtershipin the Court of
Appeals and Federal Court at Frankfurt. Judge
Simpson would respectfully refer to all persons whoWe known him. either at the Bar or as Circuit
Judge in early Fife, or more recently as Ju ge of the
Court of Appealsof Kentucky. John L. Scott would
refer to th* persons heretofore referred to by him
in his published card.

All business in the Court of Appeals and Federal
Court entrusted to this firm will receive faithful and
prompt attention:

”
jan3 w&t-wly

A. J. JAMES,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY.

^ Office on West side St. Clair street, near the
Court-house. feb26 w&t-wtf

•• JOHN M. HARLAN,
.Attorney at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY.
TT'r'Offieo on St. ('lair street, with James Harlan.

JOHN RODMAN,

-Attorney at Law,
ST. CLAIR STREET,

,

Two doors North of the Court-TIousc,

FRANKFORT. KY

I)\H KKMUCKY YEOM \N LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS. CINCINNATI ADVERTISEMENTS.

W

JAMES P. METCALF,
(Attorney at Law,

FRANKFORT, KY.
TILL practice in the Court of Appeals. Office o

t St. Clair street, over Drs. SnCed & Rodman’s.
fob— w&t.wtf

(

P. U. MAJOR,

.A-ttorney fit Law
FRANKFORT, KY.

\ FF1CF. on St. Clair street, near the Court House.
Will practice in

Distri
the Circuit Courts of the 8th

Jucicial district. Court of Appeals, Federal Court,
and all other courts held in Frankfurt.

O. W. CRADDOCK COAS. F. CRADDOCK.

CRADDOCK & CRADDOCK,

.A_ttorneys at Law,
FRANKFORT, KY.

OFFICE on St. Clair street, next door south of the

Brunch Bank of Kentucky.
Will practice law in copartnership in all the Courts

holden in the city of Frankfort, and in the Circuit
Courts of the adjoining counties, jan4 w&t-wtf

~
T. N. & D. W. LINDSEY,

^Attorneys at Law,
FRANKFORT, KY.

Y\ TjLL practice law in all the Courts in Frankfort
\ ' and the adjoining counties. Office on St. Clair

street, four doors from the bridge,

dec11 w&t-wtf

JOHN E. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

X. E. CORNER SCOTT AND FOIKT11 STS.,

COVINGTON, KY.
\\7 ILL practice in the counties of Kenton, Camp-
V \_bel!. Pendleton, and Boone.
rj^CoBections also made in the citv of Cincinnati

and county of Hamilton, State of Ohio,
dec# t-w&wGm

LIGE ARNOLD,

!A.ttorney at Law,
NEW LIBERTY, KY.

\\TILL practice in the Courts of Owen, Cnrroll,
> Gallatin, Grant, and Henry counties.
Collections in any of the above counties promptly

attended to. apr7 w&t-wtf

E. A. W. ROBERTS,

-A.ttorn.ey at Law,
FALMOUTH, KY.

\T7’ILL practice in the Pendleton Circuit Court
> V and in the courts of the adjoining counties,
ITTOffice on Markot street. may 19 tf

GEORGE E. ROE,

-A-ttorney at Law,
GREENUPSBURG, KY.

\v II, I. practice law in the counties of Greenup

Pobable Disruption of the Union Party.

It cun no longer be disguised that serious

divisions exist among the members of the

Union party, threatening its iminediatedirup-

tion. These divisions are recognized by the

leaders of tile party, and hence a.meeting of

the Union delegation to Congress from this

State, is called to a-semhle In Frankfort on
|

Monday next, simultaneously with the meet-

ing of the Legislature.

'The time has come when the loaders of the

Union party are compelled to define and car-

rv out their true policy. They have hereto-

fore deceived the people; they can do so no

longer; they must now show their “true co-

ots. They must take position either for or

against the war, either for or against neutral-

ity; either for or against the oppresive war

tax; either for or against the occupation of,

Kentucky soil by Federal trdops. These ques-

tions must all he determined by tile Legisla-

ture at its approaching session, and upon their

decision depends in u great measure the des-

tiny of ("fits State.

Upon these important issues, wo think,

beyond, any doubt, a great diversity of senti-

ment prevails even in the ranksoftho Union-

ists, and these divisions will become manifest

.

whenever an attempt is made to draw strict

party lines. A Unionist in Southwestern

Kentucky is totally unlike a Unionist in

Northern Kentucky.
This fact is recognized and acted on by the

leaders of the Union party ;
and hence an

attempt will he made at Frankfort on Mon-
day next, by drill and management, to unite

|

and harmonize the conflicting elements, now
threatening the permanent disruption of the

Union organization. The programme of the

unconditional Unionists will doubtless.be to

ignore all conflicting and disturbing issues

until an organization of both branches of the

Legislature is effected; hut it is by no means
certain that the moderate Unionists will coii-

I sent to enter into any caucus until the policy

I of the party is clearly defined
;
and anv at-

tempt to define a policy will result in the im-

mediate disintegration and disruption of the

Union party

We should not he surprised if the moderate

Unionists, combined with the Southern Rights

members, should have the preponderance in

both branches of the Legislature. It is cer-

tain, however, that the ultra unconditional

Unionists will endeavor to control the organ-

ization of the Legislature, if a combined ef-

fort is fnude against them, andtliore is a chance

of defeating them. The Southern Rights men
should readily support for the Speakership of

the House or for Lieutenant Governor, any
Unionist opposed to the the war and in good

faith for neutrality.

The action of the Legislature will have a I

great influence in shaping the destiny of the

State for years to come. It may be that an

endeavor mav bo made to commit the State
|

actively for the support of the Lincoln Ad-
ministration, but. if this is attempted, beyond

anv question it will be the signal for resist-

ance ami revolution. A heavy responsibility

rests upon the Union members of tile State

Legislature, and we earnestly trust that they

will he fully equal to the emergencies ot the

occasion

—

Lou. Cour.

“The Union, the Constitution, and the Enforce-
ment of tho Laws."

Under this comprehensive motto many of
;

onr citizens fought the last battle for tho Pres-

idency. John Bell, of Tennessee, was the

chosen candidate of this party, and when lie

found that the sectional party which had sub-

stituted the Chicago platform lor the Consti-

1

tution had triumphed in the contest, and that I

Abraham Lincoln, the candidate of that sec-

tional party, was openly trampling upon the

Constitution and substituting his arbitrary

will and the will of his fanatical party for the

laws of the country, John Bell, as an hones!

man, adhered to the principles upon which he

had been nominated, and united against the

tyrant who had set himself above the law-

ami the Constitution. These are facts which

belong to the history of the times. The ban-

ner of the old party still floats among us

"The Union, the Constitution, and the en-

forcement of the laws” still holds its place up-

on that banner, but where arc those who claimed

to he the only friends and supporters of the
I

T. G. WATERS,

...

— *

' v u n T. (i. WAT rftt-N
'

*ir5obTS & sffutts

WHOLESA LE & RETfllt]

a T1
,52

I
'

!#
3'

L N G ItAVING
I )UKTKAIT> Landscapes, Buildings. Show Card?,
• Banker’s brail.-, Certificates, Letter Heads Ac.
Bonds, Certificates of SAock. Map*;, and Book Illus-
trations, Visiting and Wedding Cards.

MIDDLETON. STHOHKIDGE & CO.,
119 VN aJnul street. Odd Fellows’ Building.

tnar29 w&t-wlv Cincinnati. Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHOLESAE AND RETAIL DEALER

BOOTS & SHOES,
S. E. CORKER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

mar22 w&t-wlv

JAS. P. M ARSH ALL. JOHN A. DICKINSON.

NEW CARPET
V AND

HOUSE FURNISHING STORE.
MARSHALL & DICKINSON,

Importors d; IDoalcrs,
71) Fount tf st., between main and market,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

\ T 7"E arc now opening an entirely new stock, cm
^ * bracing every variety, stylo, and quality o
handsome » -

Carpets,
F loor Oil Cloths,

Mats,
India & Coco Matting
Stair ICods,
Curtains,
Gimps,
Stair Linen.

Tassels,
Cornices,
Bauds,
Shades.
Shade Trimmings,
Crumb Cloths,
Green Baize.

BLANKETS all widths, qualities, and prices. We
also keep on ‘band and make to ordur Mags, Tar-
paulins .Mosquirn Bars, Bed Comforts, &c., &c. Our
stock being entirely new. and having been selected
with great care, *ve can offer such inducements in
st > les. qualities, aud prices as uro seldom found west
of the mountains.

MARSHALL A DICKINSON.
<9 Fourth st., Lou.. Ky.

auJ3 w&t-wtf

HART & MAPGTHER,

Lithographers and Fancy Printers,

iSoutheast corner Marketand Ihird Streets

,

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

r
EXECUTE in th* highest style of the art, every
-a description of KNUIlA V1NG, BEN AN’DCRAY-

PRINTING. Ac..
oct? w&t-wtf

descript

i

LITHOGRAPHING. COLOR

GKO. II. CAKY- . -R. L. TALBOTT

CARY & TALBOTT,
SUCCESSORS TO

(BELL, TALBOTT &. CO.,)

Druggists and apothecaries, paints.
Oils, Ac.. 4 3 Marke* street, between Third and

Fourth, Louisville. Ky.
^ ^ Particular attention paid to Phvsician« ,

or-
ders. mar22 w&t-wly

Vf Lewis, Carter, and Lawrence, and in the Court great principles embodied in that motto? Tho
°f Appeals.

. ,, r- „ . Tt I mass of them, with all their public organs,
Office on Main street, opposite the Court-House. . ,

*.
,

ianl4 wly are now the upon advocates ol the Lincoln
1 .. f . a - - .f _ ..1.5 1 . 1... . . .... . . iti./l . h it Oi i I . f I

XiiX*W* 2NTOTICE.
JAS. B. CLAY THOS. B. MONROE, JR.

CLAY & MONROE,
W 1 ILL practice law in the United States, Circuit.
»» and District Courts held at Frankfort, ami the

Court of Appeals of Kentucky, Business confided
to them will receive prompt attention.
Address Thomas tf. Mont «\ Secretary of State,

Frankfort, or Clay & Monroe, tff.ee Short street, Lex-
ington.

THOS. B. MONROE, Jr.,

Has beep onga cd to attend to tho unfinished profes-
sional business of the late Lion. Bon. Monroe. Com-
munications addressed to him at Frankfort will re-

ceive prompt attention. apr7 w&t-wtf

JOHN A. MONROE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

FSANKFOKX, KY.,
V1TTLL practice law in the Court <>f Appeals, in them Franklin Circuit Court, and all other State
Courts held in Frankfort, and will attend to thecol-
lcction of debts for non residents in any part of the
State.
He will as Commissioner of Deeds, take the acknow-

ledgments of deeds, anti other writing fo be used or
recorded in other States; and, ns Commissioner un-
ver tho act of Congress, attend to the taking of depo-
sitions. affidavits, etc.
JE^Dffice, ‘'Old Bank,” opposito Mansion House.
novl5 tf

MEDICAL CARD.
Dr. <T. Gr. ISfEEKTON,
H AVING permanently located in Frankfort, ten-

ders his professional services to the citizens of
the town and vicinity.

T f Office on Main street, in Mansion House, 2d
door from corner. sepl w&wtf

JOHN M. McCALLA,
Attorney at Law, and General Agent,

WASHINGTON, CITY, D. C.

\l ILL attend particularly to SUSPENDED and
V* REJECTED CLAIMS—where based upon the I

want of official records. sepG w&t-wtf 1

administration which has ignored the Consti-

tution, destroyed the Union, and is daily

trinn|iling upon the laws of the States and 1

! the Union ! Who were the loudest in the cry

against file sectional parties of the Presiden

I tial contest? Who was it that declared the

friends of Mr. Breckinridge were too section-
j

nl for their pure and enlarged patriotism ?

Who was it that denounced most bitterly the

seotionnl and fanatical Black Republicans?

Look at the journals that are now most devo-
j

ted to the support of this Black Republican :

tyrannical Government. Look at those who .

are openly sustaining the violation of the !

Constitution, the suppression of the laws, and

the war upon the Union. Who are they ?
j

The old organ's of Bell and Everett, the
;

pretended friends of tho Constitution par ex-

cellence—the parties who are now trying to

gull the people with the cry of Union while .

they are fighting for a despotism which lias

destroyed both (he Constitution and the Union.

!

Can Bny honest friend of the Union and the
|

Constitution give his support to the adminis-

tration of Lincoln while the evidence ol its

disregard for the constitution is daily before

his eyes? Can any good citizen support a

despotism which is daily draggingour citizens

from their homes and consigning them to

foreign dungeons in palpable violation ot

their rights and the laws of the land?

Can any intelligent man believe in thehon-

esty or patriotism of parties who so plainly

show their destitution of principle, by sup-

porting a government which has overthrown

and trampled upon all they professed to re-

gard and to bo fighting for? We ask these

questions, and leave them for the considera-

tion of our fellow-citizens, who will know how
and where to apply them.

—

Balt. Rep.

JOHN A. BAKER,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER

IN

MILITiLn'iT GOODS,
No'. 03 Walker Street, (near Broadway,)

NEW YORK.
Hats, Cap?, Sword*. Sashes, Belts, Horse Equipments

and all articles for the Military,

Furnished at short Notice.^ "The new style of French^* at igue Daps on hand
|

and aide t. rder. apit4 w&t-wly

JOHN BONNER,
(Successor to Peter Smith.)

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Fa ii c v Goods. Toy s,

CHINA, BASKETS,
Fishing Tackle, Military Goods, &c„ &c.,

No. 36 Fifth Street,

Second door East of Walnut St.,

aprI9 t-w&wly CINCINNATI. 0.

MILLINERY.
BONNETS,

RIBBONS,

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,

RUCHES,
HEAD DRESSES,

HAIR PINS,
CLOAKS,

And other Millinery and Fancy Goods,
of tho latest Paris am! Jfew York styles, now open at

No, West Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
29 w&t-wtf V \. HENDERSON-

Commission House.
FRANK, SKINNER & C0„

No 85, WEST SECOND ST.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

r
> ECEIVE AM) SELL Wheat. Rye, Corn, Oats.
i Barley, Beans. Barley Malt, Hops, Hogs. Bacon.

Bulk Meat, Buckwheat, Butter, Cheese, Lard, Grease
Tallow. Cotton, Feathers, Hemp, Tobacco. Dry Hides,
Salt Hides. Gunny Sacks.

Dry Fruits
,
Timothy

,
Clover, Flax, and Hemp

Seed
,
and Produce in General.

Purchase on orders, at lowest market prices, every

description of Merchandise. Whisky, Flower, Tallow.
Grease, Lard, Bulk Meat and Bacon, Sugar ami Mo-
lasses.
^ Ship your Produce and draw at sight,
octfi w6tn.

NIXON, CHATFIELD & WOODS,
(Successors to Nixon A Goodman.)

Nos. 77 and 79 Walnut street. Cincinnati,

PAPER, CARDS, AND CARD SHEETS,
IPrinting Ixils.s,

\ ND PAPER MANUFACTURERS’ MATER1-
' ALS. Ager' Tor the Magnolia Mills Writing

Paoers. oct2Uw&t-wtf

llALPH C. M'CRACKEN.
FASHIONABLE

SHIRT MANUFACTURER,
AND DEALER IN

Fine Linens and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

No. 19 W. FOTRTB ST. BET. MAIN AND WALNUT,

(Opposite the First Presbyterian Church.)

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Shirts Made to Order by Measurement
and Warranted to Fit.

N. B. Measures carefully taken and paper pattern
cut to order for shirts aud collars, apr I9w&twly.

SEI-; TTIK H1A,
ON THE TOP US EACH BOTTLE OF

HEIMSTREET’S If liflITABLE

HAIR RESTORATIVE
Has tho Signatures of the Proprietors,

W. E. HAGAN & Co.

Every article which has a large and increasing sale
like this is liable to be counterfeited. It is, as its name
indicates, entirely ‘‘Immitab k” as far asitsni wer
torestore the Hair on bald heads, and to give it the
color of youth, (no matter how grey it may be,) is

concerned.

USE NO OTHER RESTORATIVE
RUT HEIMSTREET S,

DTA.Tji.OItfAXj HOTEL,
Corner Fourth and Main Streets.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

HARROW & PHILLIPS,

PROPRIETORS.

Term*, $1 50 per day.

aug2 w&t-wtf

l’ or

STOP TilFRF!
HALL & llAKKLS keep the
United States, formerly the

Owens Hotel,
When you go to Louisville

ntnp there.

jo5 ly

MEDICAL REPORT,

//»

•xty aud Permanent t ure of Seminal
Nocturnal and Diurnal Pint

IVercoH* and General D*bihty,
mpotencr, and all Diseasr* a fining
from Solitary Habits . or Elcces-

sive Ind n/oence.

FllKRE are thousands of Yorno Men, ns well as
* Middle Aged and Old Men. who aresuffering to

somcexieut from the above diseases. Many, perliap-
tire not aw ire of their true condition, or when as?is

tnnee is renlly needed.
For the benefit of such, we herewith give a few of

the most common symptoms, viz: WrtTknr** of the
Hark and Limbu , Pain in the H ad aud Side, dim-
nmu of Sight, Dots ami UVfc* before the A'vs. Pal-
pitation of th-: H art, Dy'p-psia, Loss •>/ Mnnory.
t 'onfusion of Id- as, D>pr< smion of Spi < its, Acer
sion to Sorirtp, Srlf- Distrust, Timid tty. e'<\ Fol
each and nil of the above symptoms these remedies
will bo found a ‘‘Sovereign Balm.”
These remedies embrfice three prescriptions: A

box of Pastels, n box of N rrou* Tonic Pills, and i

box of Virile Tonic Pills, all of which have impor
fant offices to pororin, and should bo used together
in every case. Their superiority over other inode:
of treatment may be briefly stated na follows, viz:

T’~PThcy diminish the violence of sexual excite-
ment.
TFT3They immediately arrest nocturnal and diur-

na l emissions.
TTT’Thcy remove local weakness, causing the or

Containing Thirty line Platen anil Engromngn *nns to assume their natural tono and vienr.

of the A natnmy and Physiology of the Sex-' .
KT1 hey «re..«h.u the con.titulion by ov

J
a i r if , i mg nervous debility and general weakness.

uol Organs m a state of Health and They enliven the spirits, whieh are usually
depressed, by expelling all exciting causes from the

JOHN W. VOOIiHIS,

ISXerchant Tailor
South side Main street,

From Richmond.

[

[Special Dispatches to the Nashville Union affd

American.

1

Richmond, Aug. 27.

i There is a largo number of prominent

I Kentuckians here, who state that the fooling [

Opposite Dray & T.od's Grocery Store,

FRANKFORT, KY., th e increase. Numerous letters from Ken
HAS iust received his large and extensive stock of i tucky indicate the same state of feeling.

Fall and Winter Goods,
|

President Davis is still confined with an ut-

Oonsisting of Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings, of
t)f ( hills and fcvAr. ... ..

tho best quality, and of the last styles and patterns, i
vice 1 resident btephens is sick t Alanus-

lle also has on hand a large assortment of

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
And everything necessary for furnishing a gentle-

man’s entire wardrobe.

TTTAll work warranted to be as well done, and in

as good style, as at any other establishment in the
Western country.

/-’No Fit no Sale.cQI
octC w&t-wtf.

Vice President Stephens is sick

sa> Junction.
Congress may postpone the adjournment,

since President Davis is too unwell to attend

to the public business.

J^We understand that a Mr. Fink was
sent to Franklin, Kv., a few days since, to

I tear up the track of the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad. The reason assigned for the

Vandal act was that it was a “military neces-
;

sity.” This act indicates, in our opinion, the
1 determination at once to occupy this city with

j

Lincoln troops. Th»* Nashville Railroad was
best to he torn up to prevent the coming of Ten-

Advance sheet? received from twentj-flmr nessoe troops to the relief of Kentucky.—Lou.
Back numbers supplied to complete f:

1— *• " Cjuner.

H. WHITTINGHAM,
Newspaper and Periodical Agent,

FRANKFORT, KY.,

CCONTINUES to furnish American and Foreign
> Weeklies, Monthlies, and Quarterlies, on the best

terms.
Publishers. .. c .

sets. nov27 w&t-wtl

isease.

Price on v ten Cents.

IHPSent treeof postage i. all parts of the Union^L

.
ON A \ EW METHOD of treat

ing Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Stric-
tures. Gleet. Sexual Debility, 1m
potency. Female Diseases, and all

affections «.f the reproductive sys-

tem of both sexes, the infirmities
of youth and maturity arisingfrom
the secret follies of both sexes,
with a full treatise on SKLF-
A BU SIC a nd SEM 1N A L W EA K

-

NF.SS, its deplorable consequences upon the mind

|

and body, pointing out tbemither’s plan of treatment,
the only rational and successful mode of cure, as

shown by the report of cases treated. A truthful ad-
I viser to the married, and those contemplating mar-

riage, who entertain doubt? ol their physical condi-
tion. Sent to any address in a sealed wrapper on the
receipt of TEN (’ENTS.
Those who have contracted a certain loathsome dis-

ease, and especially YOUNG MEN who have injured
themselves h> certain secret habits, as well as MID-
DLE AGED and Old) MEN troubled with debility

and loss of power, before applying to any one for

treatment, should first read this invaluable book.
I)R, DEWEFS’ FEMALE MONTHLY REGULA-

TOR, a sat© and certain remedy for Obstructions, Ir-
!

regularities. &c„ and is the only relinb e “preventive
j

of pregnancy," warranted not to iniuretne health.

CAUTION’!— It should not he used dur ng pregnan-
cy, as MISCARRIAGE Would bo the result, though nl- i

ways harmless. Brice $1 per box, and may be sent

by mail.
The author mav be consulted, either personally or

|

by letter, on all the diseasesof which his work treats,

and medicines sent to all parts of the country with
complete instructions for self-treatment, secured
from danger or curiosity.

Adress DR. T. WILLIAMS,
Consulting Surgeon Galen’s Head Dispensary, 314,

Fifth street, between Market and Jefferson. Louis-
ville, Ky.

Office hours from 8 o’clock, A. M. to 9, P. M„ daily
Sundays. 9 to 12, A. M.)
n nglR w,l- f-wlt

system,
' By their invigorating properties they restore

the natient to his natural health and vigor of
hooa.

r*Thev cure when all other means have failed
o~r*They contain no Mercury, no Opium , hot 2l\\y

thing that can in any event prove injurious,
n r’They are easy and plea-ient to use, and will no

interfere with the patient’s usual business or pleas
ure.
TT7*They can be used without suspicion, orknowl

edge of even a room-mate.
That they may come within the reach of all. we

have fixed the price of the Pastels at $1 per b<

and the Pills at 50 cents per box cich. Ip ordering
by mail, in addition to tne price, twelve cents in
stamps should ^ inclosed for return postage.

LADIES in want of a safe and effect

, l ual remedy for Irregularities, Snppres
sion of the Menses, or any disease, pe-
culiar to their sex, should use Dr. Gates

v Female Monthly Pills. Price by
' J^maii, $1 and onestamp.

Caution.—These Bills should not be
used daring pregnancy, as mt«carrta^ will be the
consequence
LA DIES who, from ill-health, deformity, or any

other humane and reasonable cause, deem it nee.i

sary to avoid an increase of family . can do so without
incurring danger to health or constitution by the
use of M. La Cranx's French Pr*-c»ntive Poto
ders. Brice, by mail. $ I and iwosramps
These Bowders can only be obtained by addressing

the General Agents, as below,
Send for Dr.^ GATES* Private Medical Treatise on

Sexual Diseases! Brice ten cents.
Address,

H. G. MILLER & CO., General Agents.
feb7 w&t-wins ly Louisville. Ky„
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.nicy Goods Dealers.
Brio** Fifty Cents a Bottle.

\Y . E H M: VN & <M.. Proprietor .

It Cures Diptheria, and is Everybody's
Friend.

BERRY DAVIS’
VJiUETAliLE

PAIJN KILLER.
THF GREAT

FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE.
\\ E ask the attention of the trade and the pub-
» * lie to *bis long and unrivaled

FAMILY MEDICINE.
For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Weak Stomach

and General Jttbiliiy, Indigestion, Cramp and
Pain in Stomach, Dowel Complaint, Colic, JDiar-
rheea. Cholera. tf c..dc.

Sore Throat and Diptheria
Is soon relieved by Gargling the Throat with mix-
ture of Bain Killer and water.

And for Fever and Ague
There is nothing better. It has beer favorably
known for inure than twenty years to be the

ON Y SURE f'BEClrlC
For tho many diseases incident to the human lain
iiy.

Internally and Externally
It works equally sure.
What st ronger proof of these facts con be pro-

Puced than thefollowing letter received unsolicited
from Rev. A. W. Curtis :

Romeo. Macomb Co.. Mich.. July 9, 1860.

Messrs. J. N. Harris A Co.:
Gentlemen :—The confidence 1 -have in Perry Davis’

Pain Killei as a remedy for Colds. Coughs. Burns
Sprains, and Rheumatism, for the cure of whieh
have successfully used it. induces me to cheerfully
reoommet d its virtues to others.
A few months ago 1 had recourse to it to destroy

a felon; although 1 had never heard of its being
used for that purpose; but having suffered intensely
from a former one, and having no other remedy at
hand, 1 applied the Bain Killer freely for about fif-

teen minutes at evening, and repeated the applica
tion very briefly the next morning, which entirely
destroyed the felon, and increased my confidence in
tho utility of the remedy.

Yours truly, A.W CURTIS,
Minister ol the Wesleyan Methodist Church.

THE PAIN KILLER
Has been tested in every variety of climate, and by
almost every nation known to Americans. It is the
almost constant companion and inestimable friend
of the missionary and the traveler, on sea and land,
and no one should travel on our LAKES OR RIY EitS
WITHOUT IT.
Be sure you call for and get the genuine Bain Kil-

ler, as many worthless nod rums a re attempted to be
sold on the great reputation ot this valuable medi-
cine^
ypPDirectionsaccotnpanv each bottle.
Sold b.\ Dealers every where.
Brice 25 cts.,50 cts.,and $l per bottle.

J.N.I1AKU1>&C0..
j

Broprictors for the W estern and Southern Mates,
Cincinnati. O.

Sold Wholesale anil Retail by
J. M. Mills, Frankfort; Norton & Sharpe, Lexing-

ton; Frank Fitch, Lexington; D. T. & 1. B. Morton,
Lexington; I). B. Miller, Covington; Seaton & Brod-
erick; Maysville; Edward Wilder, Louisville; and
all Louisville Druggists. mar? w&t-wly

GOOD
S
TEWS!

rP0 the people
I 1 would announce that I have

of Franklin and adjoining counties,
mince that I have employed a Gun-

smith to carry on the

Gunsmithino; Business.

VARIOUS BRANCHES,
At my Tin and Stove Store, St. Clair Street, Frank-
fort. TD^Repairing done on short notice, and on
reasonable terms f.»r CASH New work made to or-

|

der with neatness and dispatch.
IT PDoii’t forget the pi nee

—

at G. W. Milleps Tin
and Stove Store, Frankfort, Ky.
may 28 wA.-wif G. W, MILLER.

(

The Afflicted's Friend. Don’t Delay to

PURIFY THE BLOOD. '

DR. WEAVER S

lira & SILT III SYiilP:
FOR Tin; CURE OF

Canker. Salt Rheum. Erysipelas. Scrofulous Diseases
Cutaneous Eruptions, Sore Eyes, and every

kind of Diseases arising from an im-
pure state ol the

Blood.

The most effective Bio d Pnrifier of the

NINETEENTH CENTUKY.

I

T is the proscription of an Educated Bhysician,
and all who are affiicted with any of the above

named diseases, should use it without delay. It will
drive the diseases from the system, and when once
out on the Skin, a few applications of

3
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DR. WEAVER'S

Cerate, o mcmen*,
and you have a permanent cure.
The Cerate has proved itself to be the best

Ointment ever invented, arid where once used, it

has never been known to fail of effecting a permanent
cure of Old Sores, '1 eitei and Ringworm. Scald Head,
Chilblains and Frost Bites, Barber’s Itch, (’happed
or Cracked Hands, or lips. Blotches or Bimpleson .

face, and for

Sore Nipples and Sore Eyes,
’

theCerate is the only thing required to cure,
should be kept in the house < f every family.

Brice of Syrup $1. Herat*- 25 c* nts per buttle.
Direerto 8 accompany each bottle.
Sold by most led ic iaie dealers.
J.N. HARRIS & CO.,'Proprietors for th** Western
and Southern States < Cincinnati. U.
To whom all orders for the above Medicines may be

addresser!.
Sold Wholesale and Retail by
J M. Mills, Frankfort; Norton & Sharpe, Lexing-

ton; Frank Fitch, Lexington, D.T.& 1. if. Morton.
exington; 1>. B. Miller. Covington; Seaton & Brod-

erick, Maysville; Edward Wiluer, Louisville; and all

Louisville Druggists,
mar? w&t-wisiy

Good for the Stomach, Pleasing to the

Taste, is

DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON’S

a I j! V

K
ismiY vn

THE CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND REWEDY

It.

A SILENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fanoy Articles,
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

DR. MIILS - DRUG STORE.
Pomades for the Hair,

Of every style and price, at
Dr. Mills’ Drug store.

Tooth Brushes,
A beautiful assortment, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store,

Combs,
Of every description and material, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

Hair Brushes,
The largest variety in Frankfort, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Storo.

Odontalgic Preparations,
Consisting of Xoolh Soups. Tooth Baste, To
der, etc., at

Tooth Pow-
Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

Dog Grass Brushes,
For (doth. Velvet, and Bonnet purposes, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

Fancy Soaps.

Fine Cologne.
Of every price, of all shapea. colors, sizes, and per-

fumes, at Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

Fine Toilet Bottles,
Beautiful styles of Bohemian, at

Dr. Mills Drug Store.

Perfumery.
For sale in any quantity, either in bottles suitable

for the toilet, or otherwise, at ^
Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

v Handkerchief Extracts,
The genuine Lubin's, aa well as a variety of others

make, in new styles, and at all prices, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

Everything,
In the line of Fnncj and Toilet articles, that either

Ladies or (icutlciucn can desire, at
Dr. Mills’ Drug Store

Frangipanni Sachels,
To lay in drawers and perfume clothing, at

l)r. Mi 1.1.8* Drug Store.

DISSOLUTION.

“REN
AY) style ot

KEW HATS”1—An ther uew and elegant
oft iiat,

KEENON & GIBBONS.

MEDICAL NOTICE.
T HAVE associated with me Dr. T. M. HEDDEN.
I late graduate of the B. >1. College, of Ohio. The
Doctor studied the science of imdicine under my
supervision, and graduated at the above institution,
with the first honors of the class of 1*60-61, Persons
calling for me. in my absence, are rec (amended to
his medical skill ;

and ho can He f> uud at all times,
except when professionally' engage*!, at *»ur office,

five miles from Frankfort, on the Versailles turn-
pike. B. C. SNEDAKEli.

febJS w&t-wtf

THE firm heretofore existine between the nnder-

idzued. under tho stjle of !- K A K Al.lEh-

BRUN, is dissolved hy inu - uol consent. .1. H. Ba\er

having sold his interest io said firm to V. KaUenbrun
who will Continue the business of Boot and>hic-
making at the old stand. J.H. Hater will settle the

business of the late firm.
^ HAYKR
V. KAl.TIlNBRUN.

FRANKFORT.AllgU.it 1, 1B61.

—

»ua3 t-»2ul

*t!>LACK SOFT HATS”—Something new. light

Jj and stilish l'ur the Sprine Idol.

KEENON 1 tlJBBO.VS.

HABITUAL COItSTIPATION,
Jaundice

,
Fever and Ague, General Debility

,

and all Diseases arising from a Dis-

ordered Stomach, Liver
,
or

Bowels.

IMIEY are used and recommended by leading Phy-
sicians of thecountrv. ana all who try them pro-

nounce them invaluable.
Dr. JAMES L. LEEPERE, writes from iN’avarre

Stark, co., Ohio, “The Bitters are highly praised by
those suffering from indigestion, d^pepsia, aud liver
complaint.”

E. S. DAVIS, Postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio,
says, “they give great satisfaction. 1 use them
myself, having tak* n c« Id. become prostrate and lost
my appetite. It relieved me. nnd 1 can recommend
it with great assurance of its merits.”
Dr. WM. M. KERR, of KcgcrsvUle, Ind., writes us

that they are the most valuable medicine offered.

He baa recommended them with great success, and
with their* made several cures of palpitation of the
heart and general debility.

THOMAS STANFORD, Esq , Blountsville, Henry,
co.. Ind.. writes us a long loiter, underdate of May 4.

1*09. lie was much reduced, having been affiicted
for three years with great nervous debility

.
palpita-

tion of the heart of the most severe nnd prostrating
character, “after using m lew bi.ttlcsl was complete
ly restored, and am now in robust health.”
GEO. W. HOFFMAN says he «a* affiicted with

rheumatism for twenty years, in all its various forms,
arnln t he date of his letter he had been two years
well; the Bitters effecting the cure, when several
physician, attending him v * uld do him no good, lie
-ays. ‘‘for rheumatism, dyspepsia IB er complaint,
kidney affection, or dropsy, it is u specific certain
renn-dy.”

J. W. HUNT writes from Delphos, Allen co., Ohio
(a section where Fever am! Ague prevails.) that
he most cheerfully recommends them of decided
merit in all cases of Jr ever aud Ague, Dyspepsia, and
General Debility.

D. K GALLEHERS, M. D.. writes from Van
Wert, Ohio, “I most respectfully recommend the
Sherry Wine Bitters to the notice of Dyspeptic per-
sons, and to ail who require a stimulating medicine.

Such News we are Receiving Daily.
Full directions acoompany each bottle.
They are sold by Medicine dealers generally.
Brice ?5 cts. per bottle.

J.N. HARRIS & CO.,
„ Cincinnati. O.

Proprietors for the Southern and Western states,
to whom a dress all orders.
For sale by
J.M, Mills. Frankfort. Ky.. Norton & Sharpe. Lex-

ington. Ky , Frank t itch, Lexington. Ky., I). T. &I.
B, Morton. Lexington, Ky., D. B. Miller, Covington;
Seaton & Broderick, Maysville. Ky., Edward Wilder
Louisville, Ky.. und by all Louisville Druggist.

mar? w&t-wl y

ICE! ICE!!
A LL citizens of Frankfort

\

i V wishing in secure asupph
of tine clear ice for the season. \

;

are requested to call at the *

—

—- —
Confectionery of Gray & Todd, where they can be
supplied with rickets. I will commence delivering
my ice on Monday, May 6th, and Q.mtinuethr* ughout

j

the season. My .cruw are cash—and will not be de-
I
parted from.
Fftm ie^ wishing ice at nnj time in the day. can ba

I fnppll . tri'in ny, residence.
| may2 w&t-wtf SANi GOINS.

K_rOumBiBmv0irfth dcUV.
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TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 3, 1861.

The Usurper’s Tyranny Progressing with Mon-
strous Strides.

Tn the news department, the reader will

find the proclamation of Major-General John

C. Fremont, declaring martial law throughout

the State of Missouri, and denouncing death,

confiscation of property, and liberation of

slaves, against the opponents of Abe Lincoln's

usurpations.

Astounding ns this tyrannical and bloody

manifesto may be to others, it has not sur-

prised us. From a careful study of Abe Lin-

coln's personal character and qualities, and

from the spirit of the dominant material in

the Black Republican party, we have believed

for months past, as we have repeatedly de-

clared in these columns, that Abe Lincoln, as

a man, was false-hearted, perfidious, and

treacherous; that his party require the prose-

cution of this war, not for the professed object

of supporting the government and perpetu-

ating the Union, but for the compulsory abo-

lition of slavery; and Lincoln is a willing in-

strument. Fremont's proclamation establishes

the truth of our chnrges. He was the Aboli-

tion candidate for the Presidency in 1856, and

he is carrying out the Abolition policy now

DAILY YEOMA-KT
por. THE

SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE.

The FRANKFORT YEOMAN will

bo issued daily during the session of

the Legislature, which will commence

on the first Monday in September.

Able reporters will be employed in

each House, and accurate reports ofpro-

ceedings published daily. The ensu-

ing session will be one of transcend-

ant importance, its action involving

the future external relations of the

State, and that question, in turn, per-
„ . ... ...

. ,
. . . , . P bv a prostitution of the military power of the

haps, involving the m.ghty issue of
Such a progrftmmeof tyra„ny, des-

peace or war within the Common-
p0t;snlt 8 „<j bloody brutality as h : s proclama-

wealth. The Yeoman, therefore, will tion avows bis purpose to enforce by the

be the most convenient and useful or- sword, has seldom had a parallel in the dark-

en of communication between the cst ages of the world. Fremont is the mili-

members of the Legislature and their ‘"T subordinate «f Lincoln, the usurper-

constituents. May we not therefore ^ uU(jr)
*
lawle„ and ttbhorrent as his r ro-

eonfidently anticipate a Luge acces-
, gPamme ^ ho is cold-blooded enough to at-

sion to our subscription list? A little tempt its execution.

effort on the part of our friends 1 "Will the people of Kentucky never awaken

will greatly strengthen our bands in to a full sense of the terrible degradation

„ . __ j which the policy of Lincoln will bring on
this critical emergency and now, 1 J

. , ,
,

, ,
„ . , them? Every vestige of liberty, right, and

more than oxer, should t it non s o
juw w j)] he completely wiped out, if that per-

States Rights rally to the suppot t of
j
ared despot be allowed to go on in his career

their true and faithful organs. It is
, 0f tyranny,

but a trifle to each subscriber, but the

aggregate is indispensable to the pub-

lishers, to enablo them to continue the

issue of a vigorous and dauntless pa-

per in defense of the sacred cause of

Southern Rights, imperilled by the

persistent aggressions of Northern

sectional fanaticism and hatred, and

attempted to be struck down by the

usurpations of a Military Dictator.

The DAILY YEOMAN for the ses-

sion will bo 81 50. Any person pro-

curing us five subscribers, and for-

warding the money, shall have the

sixth copy for his trouble.

The TRI-WEEKLY YEOMAN is

published at 84 per year. The Ses-

sion Daily will bo sent to all the Tri-

Weekly subscribers, with 50 cents

additional charge. Any person pro-

curing us five subscribers to the Tri-

Weekly, and forwarding us the money,

shall have the sixth copy for his

trouble,

The WEEKLY YEOMAN will be

furnished to subscribers during the

sesion of the Legislature, for 50 cents;

and for a year, including the session,

for $2 00. Persons procuring five

subscribers to the session weekly, or

yearly weekly, and forwarding the

money to us, shall receive the sixth

copy free of charge.

Remittances may be made by

mail at our risk.

S. I. M. MAJOR & CO.

August, 1861.

The Legislature.

The two houses of the General Assembly

convened in Frankfort yesterday. The House

of Representativeswas promptly and thorough-

ly organized by the election of Mr. Buckner

as Speaker, and the choice of all the other

officers. The Senate, at the very threshold,

encountered the anomalous difficulty of re-

ceiving returns of the election of six or seven

more members than the Constitution allots to

that branch of the Legislature. To facilitate

the solution of the difficulty, it was unani-

mously agreed that the members whose seats

were uncontested should be sworn in, and a

committee was appointed to investigate and

report at ten o'clock this morning upon the

rights of other claimants. This agreement

impressed us as a proof of the practical good

sense of the body, and we trust it will lead to

a speedy and just decision upon the rights of

all concerned. As to party advantages, one

way or another, we do not understand that

any will be gained by any theory of settling

the strange question which has unfortunately

arisen; but, for the sake of establishing a

sound precedent that will be entitled to future

respect, the matter should be settled on prin-

ciple alone—sound constitutional principle

and popular rights.

gg^The Posto-ffice Department having au-

thentic information that the mails have been

repeatedly violated, and cannot be safely car-

ried, in that part of Kentucky named herein,

•it is ordered that the Post-office at Hickman,

Columbus, and Paducah, Kentucky, and all

other post-offices and post routes in Kentucky,

west of the Tennessee river, be discontinued,

excepting as follows : Route No. 9,652, from

Russellville, via Cadiz artd Mayfield, is con-

tinued as far as Melburn, and all post-offices on

that route, except Aurora, are continued.

—

Also route No. 9,694, from Eddyville to Olive,

and the post-offices thereon, are continued.

Died in this city, after a long illness,

on yesterday, of consumption, Mr. Robert

Patterson, aged 22 years, son of thelate Sena-

tor Patterson, from the Caldwell district. He
was a young gentlemen of fine intellect and

culture, and of noble sentiments, whose exit

will be mourned by many relatives and friends

to whom he was endeared.

sar“if we intend to bo free, the sooner we
go to work to overthrowand banish the institu-

tion of slavery, the longer our Freedom will last

and the nobler it will become ! ! 1
”

—

Harris-

burg (Pennsylvania) Transcript— Lincoln's

Organ.

The lives, the liberty, the property of the

people of Missouri, are all subject to the ca-

pricious will of a military subordinate of Lin-

coln, and we are soon to have another one set

over us here in Kentucky. "VVe have a very

far higher opinion of Gen. Anderson as a

gentleman, a soldier, and a patriot, than we

have of Fremont; but Gen. Anderson will be

required by the Usurper, just like Fremont,

to carry out his despotic policy. No depart-

ment of the Government, not all the depart-

ments concurring, have any lawful power to

give freedom to slaves; yet here is one of

Lincoln's military sntraps assuming the pow-

er to do what the whole government is incom-

petent to do.

If the monstrous outrages proposed in Fre-

mont's proclamation be submitted to, the peo-

ple may make up their minds to submit to the

utter destruction of free government and the

destruction of every civil right.

We repeat, however, that we are not de-

ceived by this monstrous programme. We
have believed, from the first, that Lincoln

was capable of perjury and treachery, lie

proved it in regnrd to Fort Sumter, lie

proved it in all liis usurpations and illegal

and unconstitutional acts in refeienco to the

war. He proved it in signing the Confisca-

tion act. He proved it in the violations of

his pledges to Garret Davis, Warner L. Un-
derwood, and John J. Crittenden, to respect

the neutrality of Kentucky. Those gentle-

men, by trusting his perfidious pledges, have

(however undesignodly) aided in deceiving,

betraying, and undoing Kentucky. We be-

lieved and charged from the first that Lin-

coln would pluy false, and violate, as ho has

done, every pledge. And arc we still to trust

a perfidious tyrant, and still rely upon impo-

tent statesmanship? Or shall we trust our

own valor and fortitude?

What do the War Party Mean?
What do the advocates of the continuance

of this insane war mean ? Do they mean

that a government founded on the voluntary

assent of its constituents, can be perpetuated

by coercive military force? Do they mean
that brave freemen, who know their rights,

and know how to use the means of defending

them, can be awed or terrified into submis-

sion to wrong and coercion by any display of

numerical or military power? If they mean
that, then are they fatally self-deluded. The
idea that the people of the South, repre-

sented by the victors of Big Bethel, Manas-

sas, and Wilson's Creek, can be subjugated

by any amount of military force which those

who were represented by the fugitives from

those battle-fields can maintain in the field, is

utterly preposterous. Have the advocates of

this coercive war no conception of the valor

and fortitude of tho southern people? Can

they not comprehend the fact that brave men
can die but cannot submit to dishonor? And
what terms of honor do the coercionists offer

to the proposed victims of their coercive

policy ? Nothing but abject submission to

the unconstitutional rule of a perjured

Usurper and Military Dictator and Despot.

We are not only required to acquiesce in all

the aggressions which Crittenden's amend-

ments were intended to repel and redress,

but to submit to degrading chastisement for

seeking, by legislation, the repulsion of such

aggressions! We are to admit that the im-

plied complaints which Crittenden's amend-
ments urged against the North, were a mere
humbug indictment of the North

;
that the

remedies they proposed were mere humbug;
and that submission to mere numerical votes

and military power, however violative of

constitutional rights, is true obedience to the

government and the true mode of maintain-

ing the Union. We are required to swear

obedience, not to the Constitution, not to the

decisions of the Supreme Court, but to the

will of Abe Lincoln, whose acts nobody de-

nies to be violations of the Constitution, and
whom, therefore, wo are justified in de-

nouncing as a perjured Usurper, Tyrant, and
Military Despot. Whoever calculates that

the people of the South, or the people of Ken-
tucky, can be coerced by military force to

submit to unconstitutional, lawless, and tyran-

nical rule, commits the fatal error of under-

estimating tho valor and fortitude of their

chivalric sons.

Peace Meetings in Wayne County.

Editor Yeoman: At tho earnest solicitation

of many friends of both political parties, Rev.
W. A. Cooper, Minister of the Baptist Church,
in this county, addressed his fellow-citizens at

the court-house in this place on last Saturday.
The audience was large, and he spoke at length,

and made emphatically a peace speech.

—

Mild, frank, and earnest, it was, indoed, char-

acteristic of the man, orator, and Christian.

Commencing with the origin of our Govern-
ment, with an accurate and steady hand, he
traced its bright and glowing history down
to tho inception of our present political

troubles/ and then turning to tlia other side

of the picture, lie too truly portrayed our mel-
ancholy and heart-rending condition. He
thanked his God that while turmoil and con-

fusion reigned triumphant through the land,

and our sister States are engaged in a fratri-

cidal war of extermination, Kentucky vet

stood aloof, and from her lofty position as

mediator, amid the din and strife of battle

could he heard her clarion voice crying “I’cace;

be still." Ho assured his fellow-citizens

that the only means under heaven whereby
our own State could escape the horrors of civil

war, is by preserving in deed and in truth a

strict neutrality, and in words of burning elo-

quence appealed to his countrymen in the

namcofheaven and humanity to stand firm and
prove true to their trust. We will not attempt
to report even the 'substance of his speech,

feeling conscious, as we do, that we could but
do him great injustice. Suffice it to say, the

speech was well received, and coming from
the source it did, is likely to accomplish much
good. Like bread cast upon tho waters, it will

be gathered many days hence.

At the conclusion of his speech he proposed
a series of resolutions, pledging ourselves to

strict neutrality, and opposing the quartering
of troops on Kentucky soil by either of the

belligerent powers, &e. These resolutions

were adopted by quite a large crowd, com-
posed of men of both political parties, with-

out a dissenting voice, only some four or five

refusing to vote; among this number was the

Captain of our Union Home Guards. Mr.
Cooper also spoke at I’arm leysvi lie, in this

county, on last Monday, to some 800 or a

1000 persons, and he informs us his resolu-

tions were there adopted without a dissenting

voice. Thus the people of Wayne county
have again pledged themselves to neutrality.

Hnd we assure you that it is the determined
intention of a vast majority of the people

to stand by their pledge even to the bitter

end.

In bis speech at this place Mr. Cooper
suggested that the two companies of Home
Guards at this place, the one composed of sfi-

callcdUnion men, the otherof Southern Rights

men, unite and drill under a white banner,

significant of peace. This was also agreed to;

the Captain of our Union Home Guards and
three or tour others alone dissenting. At the

conclusion of t lie speech, both companies were
paraded in tho public square—ours, (the peace

company) bearing aloft a banner of pure
white, which was prepared during the speak-
ing, with the single inscription “Peace.” Un-
der this wo invited the other company to pa-

rade; but strange to say they refused to do so,

notwithstanding nearly every member of the

company had just voted so to do. So a fusion

was not brought about; and as they have since

received 200 Lincoln guns, of course we can
never unite with them.
When their company was organizing, it

was announced, time and again, upon our
streets, that “no d d secessionist (meaning
southern men) should become a member of

it." Thus they would not porrnit us to go
with them, if we had desired it, neither would
they come to us. So if the existence of two
companies of home guards in our midst,

should unfortunately create any disturbance,

which God forbid, let the curse ho upon their

own heads. All will yet be well with us in

Wayne; a vast majority of the prominent men
of tho county are now with us, and we are

gaining strength and making friends daily.

Tile peoipe are beginning to bohold us in

our true light, and see that we are indeed the

peace party, and wo are bound to triumph.
We see that the State Central Committee

have recommended the holding of mass meet-
ings in each Congressional district in tho

State; and as a better state of feeling exists in

this county than any other in the Fourth
District, we claim that we are of right enti-

tled to the meeting. Go on with vour good
begun work, and the blessings of posterity

will be yours. Respectful! y,

OCCASIONAL.

The Battle of Kanawha.

The following is an extract of a letter from

an eminent gentleman, dated Maysville, Au-
gust 31:

“From boats which have just landed here
from Charlestown. V»., wo have thegratify ing
intelligence that Tyler's command, consisting

of about two thousand troops, have all been
cut up, or taken prisoners by Gen. Floyd, ex-

cept two hundred and fifty, who succeeded in

making their way from the scene of the bat-

tle to Charlestown. A gentleman on one of
the boats, who formerly lived hero, says he
was in Charlestown when the whipped nnd
discomfited fugitives arrived, and that they
came in with much disorder, without arms,
hats, or shoes, and many of them with their

clothes torn into very tatters. The telegraph-
ic accounts of this last disaster are studied
falsehoods, intended to deceive tho public,

both by exaggerating the force of the Confed-
erates, and diminishing the loss of the Feder-
al*. When will tho mad tyrant be taught to

know that the South cannot be subjugated,
and how many lives w ill he be allowed to sacri-

fice, before he lennrs what all the world be-
side himself must now know, that he cun never
succeed?

EARTHQCAKE.-Slight shocks of earthquake

were felt in this city about five o’clock on last

Saturday morning, but without any damage.

The Position of England—Possible Recognition
of the Confederate States.

Tho correspondent of tho New York Tri-

bune writes from Washington on Tuesday

as follows:

“Mr. Adams, minister at St. Janie's, writes

that in the British mind tho independence of

the rebels is fully admitted ns a military and
political necessity; that tlieir acknowledgment
by England is but a question of time and pru-
dent courtesy. That while Britain is impa-
tient to get cotton from the South in exchange
for manufactured goods, she is anxious not to

lose Northern markets, and is unwilling to

part with her hope of breaking down the

Morrill tariff by tho same means with which
she chained the North by the Walker tariff,

and that two or three more successes like that

of Bull Run would entitle the slaveocracy to

immediate recognition."

The Tribune, in an editorial comment on

the above, remarks:

“Advices from our Minister in London in-

dicate a certain if not speedy recognition of
tho Confederate States as an independent
power by the British government. But there

is in this nothing to surprise or discourage.

The
.

tendencies of the British government
have not been a secret. The success or failure

of the Jeff. Davis rebellion depends on its

power at home, not on the favor with which
it may be regarded abroad. A recognition by
Great Britain would doubtless give it a certain

degree of moral support, but would neither

feed nor clothe its armies. Wait a little,

and we may have news to send abroad that
will neutralize the influences of that on which
the British Ministry is now disposed to act.

We expect no favor from Europe, and have
sought none."

Tiie Tribune has the foregoing news “ex-

clusively.” No other of the “sensation" pa-

pers of New York have a word of it.

Peace Meeting in Rockcastle.

The following are the proceedings of a

meeting of thq peace, and anti-war, nnd anti-

tax party of Rockcastle county, held in Mt.

Vernon on Monday, August 23d, 1861. On
motion, Major Jack Adams was called to the

chair, and Nathan Whitaker appointed Secre-

tary, whereupon J. Neweum offered the fol-

lowing preamble and resolutions, which were

unanimously adopted

:

Whereas. It i* proposed by the friends of
peace to hold a peace convention in Frank-
fort, on the 10th September next, to devise
some means to bring the destructive and ruin-
ous war in which the country is now engaged
to a speedy close,

Resolved, That wo approve the time and
place of holding said convention, and also

heartily approve its objects, and sincerely hope
that some good may be attained by its wise

j

and deliberate counsels, and that our beloved
Commonwealth may be kept out of, and saved
from tile horrors of civil war. We are oppos-
ed to secession, opposed to coercion, bitterly

opposed to this war, and in favor of neutrali-

ty.

2d. That we nreopposod to the burdensome
nnd oppressive tax laid upon the people for

the support of this ruinous and unnecessary
war, in which our once happy and prosperous I

country is engaged.
3d. That Wm. M. Smith, Jack Adams, N.

[

Whitaker, Dr. Wm. A. Brown, Wm. Hiatt,
T. Wallis, Wm. Hunt, Ben. K. P. Langford, I

Liberty Langford, .1. Neweum, and all other I

persons of Rockcastle county opposed to the
j

present war, and the war tax levied on the
people for its support, and in favor of peace
and neutrality, are appointed delegates to said

convention.
4th. That theFrnnkfort Yeoman bo request

od to publish the proceedings of this meet
ing.

JACK ADAMS, Chairman.
N. Whitaker. Secretary.

Peace Meeting in Morgan County.

A large Peace and Anti-Tax meeting of all

parties was held in West Liberty, Morgan
county, Kentucky, on Monday, August 26.

1861, (being county court day.) Judge Robt.
C. Day was called "to the Chair and Jos. M
Davidson appointed Secretary. After theob-
jects of tiie meeting having been explained
by A. J. May, on motion, the Chair appoint-
ed the following committee of ten gentlemen,
the first five of the Union party, and the last

five of the States Rights party, to- wit: Thos.
1). Perry, Col. Henry Lewis, Wm. Prater.

Isaac Adams, and A. M. Gordon. A. J. May,
Wm. Lvkins, Isaac Cottle, Josiah Carpenter,
and George D. Phillips to report what they
might see proper for the consideration of the
meeting. Said Committee, after an absence
of sometime, reported the following memorial
to the Legislature of Kentucky, which was
heartily indorsed without a dissenting voice,

to-wit:

To the General Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky:
Your petitioners, voters of tho county of

Morgan and State of Kentucky, irrespective

of party, would respectfully represent to your
honorable body that, in tlieir opinion, the
State of Kentucky not having boon responsi-

ble in any degree for the inception or prose-

cution of the unhxnpy war now devastating
the land; but, on the contrary, having ever
asserted and endeavored to maintnin the po-
sition of neutrality, and having used nnd be-
ing yet desirous to exert every means ill her
power to effect an adjustment of the diffieul

ties between the contending sections, should
not be forced to bear any portion of the ex-
penses incurred by cither of the belligerent
parties.

They further represent that the embargo
laid upon their trade lias soutteriy prostrated
every department of business as to render al-

most impossible the collection of a tax suffi

cient to defray the ordinary expenses of tho
State government.
They therefore urgently petition your hon-

ornblfe body to record your solemn protest
against the heavy tax imposed by the late

Federal Congress upon tiie citizens of Ken-
tucky, to use every appliance in vour power
to prevent the collection of tho same, nnd es-

pecially to refuse the assumption by the State
of Kentucky of the quota of said tax appor-
tioned to the citizens of said State; and your
petitioners will ever pray, Ac.
On motion, the following gentlemen were

appointed to obtain signatures to the above
petition in said county of Morgan, to-wit

:

Col. II. II. Lewis, Isaac Adams, Wm. Lv-
kins, W. W. Cox, Joel II. Davis, James R
Cox, James K. Hunter, and Wm. H. Yan-
sant. On motion, it was

Resolved, That a copy of the proceedings
of this meeting be sent to the Kentucky Yeo-
man for publication, and that all papers in

favor of peace in tho State be requested to

publish them.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.

R. C. DAY, Chm n.

J. M. Davidson', Sec y.

KaT’The following note of Gen. Crittenden

explodes one of the sensation accusations made
by the Irrepressible press against the State

Guard

:

IFrom the Louisville Democrat.)

Frankfort, Aug. 29, 1861.

Messrs. IIarnkv, Hughes, & Co.:

Gentlemen: I have issued no order to the
State Guard, since thegeneral order published,
I believe, in your paper some two months ago,
and which, if my memory serves me, you
commended. Desiring to know if any order
had been issued without my knowledge, I
called upon the Governor, and was informed
by him that ho had given no such order as
you mention in your paper, nor, indeed, any
order whatever to the State Guard.

Respectfully, Ac.,

T. L. Crittenden,
Brigadier General K. S. G.

A New' Cabinet.—The New York Leader

has the following important announcement:

“We learn from a source entitled to the
highest credit, that a reorganization of the
Cabinet will take place within the next ten
days, and most probably before the close of
the coming week, on the basis of giving rep-
resentation at Mr. Lincoln s Council Board
to ail supporters of the Union, wholly irre-

spective of their past or present political con-
victions on points subordinate to theone great
aim of maintaining intact and at whatever
sacrifice, our existence as a Nation."
The Leader give the following as

MEMBERS OF TIIE NEW ADMINISTRATION.

Secretary of State—Andrew Johnson, of
Tennessee.

Secretary of War—Joseph Holt, of Ken-
tucky.

Secretary of the Navy—N. P. Backs, of
Massachusetts.

Secretary of the Treasury—August Bel-
mont, of New York.
Senetaryof the Interior—Gov. Sprague, of

Rhode Island.

Attorney General—Edward Everett, of
Massachusetts.

Postmaster General—Scuylar Colfax, of In-
diana .—Brooklyn News.

Kay*" There cannot and there never will be

pence again in what once formed the United
States, as long as slavery exists in the South .

—

This is the decree of God himself, who has
declared an eternal antagonism between right
and wrong ! !!

”

®5f*“ To talk of peace, therefore, as long as
slavery exists on this continent, in conjunction
with freedom, is both foolish and impractica-
ble.’!!”

KFNTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
SENATORS HOLDING OVER—TERM EXPIRES IN 1863.

10. Roy/e, Castu, and Adair—
T. T. Alexander.

6. Warren, Allen, and Edmonson—
W, T. Anthony.

9. Cumberland, Ulinton. Wayne, and Russell—
Samuel 11. Boles.

20. Carroll, Gallatin, and Boone—
Charles Chambers.

2. Hopkins, Union, and Crittenden—
Ben. P. Cissel!.

3T. Itoyd, Johnson. Morgan, and Pike—
Alexander L. Davidson.

1?. Henry, Oldham, and Trimble—
Samuel E. Detlaven.

24. Madison and Garrard—
George Denny.
Whitley, Laurel, Knox, and Rockcastle—
IV m. C. (iiltis.

3. Christian and Todd—
K. E. Glenn.

22. Caliotray, Trigg, and Marshall—
John. L. irvan.

1.

Rickman, Ballard , Graves, and Fulton—
Samuel H. Jenkins.

11. McCracken, Livingston, Caldicell , and Lyon—
J. 31. Johnson.

30. Harrison and Bracken—
T, F. Marshall.

10. Jefferson Co., and 1th and 8th icardt of City—
C. D. 1 enuebaker.

28. Bourbon and Rath—
John A. Prail.

4. Logan, Simpson, and Butler—
A. G. Kliea.

15. G Wards City Louisville—
James Speed.

8. Hart, Green, and Taylor

—

Claiburn J. Walton.

senatobs elected in 1801.
*. Henderson, iJaviess, and McLean—
Wm. Anthony.

25. Campbell and Pendleton—
R. T. Baker.

9. Breckinridge, Grayson, Hancock, and Ed-
THOHHOH—

John B. Bruner.
33. / loyd. Johnson, Magoffin, and Pike—

John M. Burns.
23. Clarke and Madison—

J* H. G. Bush.

H’lyue, and Clinton—
M. B. Buster.

33. EstiU, Owsley. Jackson, Montgomery
,

Po well—
Walter Chiles.

5. Union and Ilopkins,
Ben. P. Cissell.

Whitley, Rockcastle, and Knox—
Milton J. Cook.

10.

Meade, Ihrdin, and Bullitt—
K. H, Field.

24. Kenton—
John F. Fisk.

r 'y:,Pxfathitt, Letcher, Harlan , and Clay—
Ineo. 1. Garrard.

20. Anderson, Woodford, and Franklin—
J. Kemp Goodloc.

32. Boyd, Greenup, Carter, and Lawrence—
YY in. C. Grier.

22.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EDGAR KEENON J. L. GIBBONS.

AN ELEGANT STOCK OFSTRAW GOODS,
CHEAP, VERY CHEAP.

JUST OPENED BY

KEENON & GIBBONS,
DEALERS IN

BOOKS & STATIONERY,
HATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS, BOOTS,

SHOES, WALL PAPER, CARPET BAGS, &c„

UMBRELLAS, &c., &c.,

feb25 wAt-wly MAIN ST.. FRANKFORT, KT.

TERMS C.ASI I.
1 have been compelled to adopt the cash system,

which will enabte me to sell goods at from ten to
twenty per cent, lower than formorly. These terms
will be enforced from this date.

lUr'Sign of the Eagle. A CONERY.
june4 t-wtf

CONERY,
SIGN OF THE EAGLE.

(Successor to W. P. Loomis,)
Has just received n, new assort-

ment of

^WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND

JEW 33 3j XIY.
Call and see them, and you will

find Prices to suit the times.
Hj’W atchcs. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired,
ian ITwAt-w tf

GILLISPIE & HEFFNER,
ani Merchant Tailor

Main Street, Frankfort, Xy.,

Owen, Oirroll. and Trimble
Asa P. Grover.

18. Garrard, Casty,and Lincoln—
Samuel Lusk.

31. Mason and Lewis—
Martin P. Marshall.

£r
\[

,J n
*
f
!
cn ' Livingston. and Caldwell—

D. YY . McGoodwin.
Qhio. Butler, and Muhlenburg—
Henry L>. McHenry.

14. Nison, Larue, and Spencer—
Wm. B. Rend.

27. Scott and Fiyett%

—

Janies F. Robinson.

38. 3d, 4th, Hth, 0th, 7th, and Pth Wards of Louis-
ville—

A, B. Semple.
19. Washington, Jfarion, and Taylor—

Ben Spalding.

21. Shelby. Henry, and Oldham— -

Walter C. Wuitaker.
13. Jessamine. Mercer and Boyle—

Chas. T. Worthington.

12.

Logan and Warren—
George Wright.

DISTRICT NOT NAMED IN THK APPORTIONMENT ACTS
OF 185IMJ0.

23. Pulaski and Lincoln—
Smith, Berry.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
CNION MEN.

Adair— F. J. Kigney.

Allen—J. W. fleeter.

Bracken—F. L. Cleveland.

Butler nnd Edmonson—L. J. Proctor
Bath—V. B. Young.
Breckinridge—Alf. Allen.

Bourbon—J. B. Clay.

Boone—J. Calvert.

Boyd and Lawrence— I). W. Johns.
B^tyle—W. C. Anderson.
Bullitt—W. J. Heady.

Clay—A. T. White.
Crittenden—John W. Bine.

Carter and Ilowan—Stephen J. England.
Clinton and Cumberland—Otho Miller.

Christian and Rowan—Geo. P indexter.

Campbell—G. P. Webster and Cyrus Campbell.
Clarke—Jno. B. Huston.
Daviess—Geo. H. Teaman.
Estill and Jackson—A. A. Curtis.

Franklin—R. C. Anderson.
Fayette—R. A. Buckner.

F t aing—L. W. Andrews.
Grant- Wm. S, Rankin.

Garrard—Alexander Lusk.
Green—D..P. Mears.

Grayson—Wm. L. Conklin.

Greenup—Win. C. Ireland.

Hopkins— Dr. John Ray.

Hart—P. L. Maxcy.

Harlan and Perry—niram S. Powoll.

Hardin—B. R. Young.
' Henry—J. Press Sparks.

Henderson—Milton Young.
Jefferson—Jno. H. Harney.

Jessamine—Geo. 8. Shanklin.
Knox—Jas. W. Anderson.
Kenton—J no. W. Finnell and G. Clay Smith.
Louisville City—J. C. Beoman. N. Wolfo, J. Tevis,

W. P. Boono.

Laurel and Rockcastle—E. B. Backellor.

Larne—N. A. Rapier.

Lewis—G. M. Thomas.

Lincoln—John C. Cooper.
Meade—Dr. Thos. W. 0 wings.

Metcalfe—M. X, Carr.

McLean—Henry Griffith.

Muhlenburg—Jos. Ricketts.

Mercer—Elijah Gahhart.

Marion—J. R, Thomas*
Mason—Harrison Tn>lor and M. Smith.
Montgomery and Powrll—Thos. Turner.
Monroe—Daniel E. Downing.
Madison—C. F. Burnam.
Nicholas—J. W. Campbell.

Oldham—R. T. Jacob.

Ohio—Remus G : bson,

Pendleton—W. A. Braun.
Pulaski—Thos. Z. Morrow.
Russell and Casry—J. |J. C. Lisenby,
Sfielby—Jno. B Cochran.

Spencer—Robert Cochran*

Simpson—J. M. Henry.

Taylo

r

—Joseph H* Chandler.

Todd—Urban E. Kennedy.
Woodford—Zeb. Ward.
Warren—J, R. Underwood.
Wayne—J.S. Vanwinkle.
Whitley—Hugh F. Finley,

Washington—Win. H. Hays—75.

SOUTHERN RI IIJTS.

Anderson—Vincent Ashe.
Breathitt and Morgan—J. Gardner.
Barren—John S. Barlow.
Ballard—Wm. M. Coffee.

Cdlo way Daniel Matthewsou.
Cnldwrll—W. H. Edmunds.
Carroll—J. C. Lindsey,

Floyd and Joh neon—Jno. M. Elliott.

Gallatin—A. B. Chambers.
^rraiy*—A R. Boon.
Hancock—W. P. 1). Bush.
Harrison—Lucius Desha.
Hickman and Fulton—O. W. Silvertooth.
J/yon and Livingston—G. R. Merritt,
Logo n—Geo. W. Ewing.
Marshall—J. 0. Gilbert.
Morgan and Wolfe—G. M. Hampton.
McCracken—John Q. A. King.N Ison—;F. G. .Murphy.
Owen—E. F. Burns.
Pike and Letcher—David May.
Srott—VVm. Johnson.
Trimble— K, M. Garriott.
Trigg—John W. Gaines.
Union—R. 6. Spaldinip—*5.

HAY E just imported a large and complete assort-
ment of FALL AND YV INTER GOODS for genltc-
men’s wear, consisting of Silk and Velvet Vestings,
French Ca^.-i meres, Cloths, Ac.. Ac.,of the most fash-
ionable sty les.

Our customers and tho public will find our present
stock of goods equal to any to be found in similar
houses in tho West, and our terms as liberal.
YVe are ready on the shortest notice to furnish a
complote outfit of gentlemen’s wear, made to order
in the best st>leof fashionable tailoring, warranting
all our work to give satisfaction. Call nnd examine
our stock, on Main street, one door above the Far-
mers’ Bank. iau23tf

Look at This.
ALL persons indebted to the late firm or W. H.

KEEN E A Co., either by note or account, are request-
ed to come forward and settle on or before the 1st
day of April, 1861, otherwise they will have costs to

Pa>* W. H. KEENE, N

Feb. 19, 1801 tf.
tfflBBBf,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Sir James Clnrlto’s

Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepnrvdfrom a pr- mripion of Sir J. Clarke, M.

L)., Physician Extraordinary to the (Jueen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure

of all those painful and dangerous diseases to which
the female constitution is subject. It moderates all

excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES.
it is peculiarly suited. Jt will in a short time bring
ou the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears tho Govern-
ment Stamp of Great Britian, to prevent counter-
feits-

These Pills should notbe taken by females during
the FIRS7 THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as
they arc sure to bringmn Miscarriage, but at any
other tine they are safe. *

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain
in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion.
Palpitation of the heart. Hysterics, and Whites, theso
Pills will effect a cure when all other in ana have
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not con-
tain iron, calomel, antimony, or any thing hurtful to
the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack-
age. which should bo carefully preserved.
Sole Agent for tho United Statosand Canada,

JOB MOSES. (Late I. C. Baldwin A Co.,)

Rochester, N, Y

.

N. B.—$1.00 and 6 postage stamps inclosed to any
authorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing
over 50 pills, by return mail.

Sold in Frankfort by J. M. Millls.

Wilson, Peter A Co., Wholesale agents.
octlG wAt-wly # *<

Beautifully Clear

!

Pure and White l

WHAT?
Any face after tho use of the Magnolia Balm

,

no
matter how ynsightly it was before.
Price 50 cents per bottle. Sold everywhere.
W . E. IlAGAN A Co.. Proprietors, Troy, N. Y.

ITlr’See advertisement.

WANTED TO KENT,
A house suitable for a small

family; one located in South
'iiiaJL r r«nkfort preferred. Apply at this

office. seP3

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT UNIVER-
SITY OF LOUISVILLE.

rPHF25th Annual Session will commence on Mon-
p r

>Vember4th ’ continue four mouths.

Ucfober 7i

l

|i

nari C0Urse W1 commence ou Monday,

For further information, address

auC27 wAt-w2t
Ur " J " W ‘ B1;N *S0N ' De,*n . *«•

lo
5Pw l

’S
m

i')"aS“
Uh C°Py tW° timCS *nd scn ’J bil1

THE SISTERS OF CHARITYW I
.

1
.‘
L op

?
n Sch °°l ‘he city of Frankfort at

agreed*upo!i
da>— l le Jo to be announced when

TERMS PER SESStON OF FIVE MONTHS :

Spcllins. Reading. Writing, and plain .-ew ine $10 00Arithmetic, Geography, Urammer, and His-
,tory •

22 50The above branches continued with Algc".

h?' \|

b
v
e
,R

,r
.‘

C ' 1 hj!p»“PbJ. Bolnnj. Chouiis-
try. Mythology, Flam nnd Fancy Needle-vork. Ac ..*.*. nq
I iijno and Guitar, $10 each. Drawing and Paint-ing $». Fuel $2 for the winter.

S

ror information apply to
aUBr27 Kkv. J. M. LANCASTER,

LEON LAMM.
Baltimore, Maryland.

SAMUEL LAMM,
Parkersburg, Virginia.

LAMM & BRO.,
fp'-m .f*r
keep on hTnd at aluimes i^wclKsek^tcd stock of'

1 *

noady.mado Clotlxiug
AND

FURNISHING GOODS,
which they will sell for CASH, at tho very lowestThey have every facility for selecting thekGoods in the very best markets in the United Stateshemg themselves largo manufacturers.
, ‘l CTh ,

c> have appointed LIFMAN LAMM theirAgent, who will conduct their business in this placeand who is acquainted with the wants of theW
aug24 t-w3m

MRS. McMURDY’S
Boarding and Day School for Youne

. Ladies,
yymL re-open on Wednesday, September 4.

Terms, per year..
anglS wfttwJw 84S
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KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.

IN SENATE.
Monday, Sept. 2, 1861.

In obedience to law, the Senate met to-dav

at 12 o’clock, when the Senate was called to

order bv the Clerk, Mr. \V ickhffe.

^Mr. DbHAVEN offered the following res-

oliVion :

Whkrkas, In the apportionment of rep-

resentation of the Senatorial Districts of Ken-

tucky, a difficulty has arisen as to what dis-

tricts aro entitled to elect Senators in the year

1861: therefore, he it

Resolved, That the following Senators he

sworn in to take seats in the Senate, there

being no controversy about their rights to

seats cither in regard to the numbers, territo-

ry, or the districts they represent

:

Wm. Anthonv, Walter Chiles, T. T. Gar-

rard, J. K. Goddloe, Wm. C. Grier. M. P.

Marshall, W. B. Bead, James F. Robinson.

Which was adopted.

Mr. GLENN moved that Mr. Speed he

sworn in. Mr. S. was elected for the unex-

pired term of Mr. Rousseau. Mr. S. wassworn

in.

Several other Senators were sworn in.

Mr. ALEXANDER offered a resolution

appointing a committee to inquire who were

entitled to seats under the new apportion-

ment.
Mr. CISSF.LL offered a substitute.

Both resolution and substitute were with-

drawn, when, by agreement with Mr. Alex-

ander,
Mr. CISSELL offered a resolution nam-

ing Messrs. T. F. Marshall, Chambers, Read,

Alexander, and Rhea. Adopted.

The Senate then adjourned until 10 o'clock

to-morrow.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Monday, September 2, 1861.

This being the day fixed by law for the
j

meeting of the General Assembly of Ken- I

;uckv, tho members elect to the House of

j •ntarivei assembled in their Hall at

lie Capitol, in Frankfort.

At 12 o'clock M„ Clinton McClarty, Esq.,

Clerk of the last House of Representatives,

proceeded to organize the House.

The Clerk then called the names of the

members elect, all of whom appeared at the

Clerk's desk, whore the constitutional oath of

office was duly administered by Hon. G. W.
Gwin, Mayor of the city of Frankfort, except

Messrs. Matthewson, Silvertootb, and Merritt,

who were absent.

ORGANIZATION.

Speaker.

Mr. TEVIS nominated Mr. R. A. Buck-

ner, of Fayette county.

Mr. DESHA nominated John S. Barlow,

of Barren county.

The vote being taken, resulted as follows

:

Those who voted for Mr. R. A. Buckner,

were

—

Messrs. Allen, .1. W. Anderson, R. C. An-

derson, W. C. Anderson, Andrews, Bacheller,

Beeman, William P. Boone, Brann, Burnham,

Calvert, C. Campbell, J. W. Campbell, Carr,

Chandler, Clay, Cleveland, J. B. Cochran,

It. Cochran, Conklin, Cooper, Curtis, Dow’ti-

ing, England, Finlev, Finnell, Gabhart, Gib-

son. Griffith, Harney, Hays, Heady, Heeter,

Huston, Ireland, Jacob, Johns, Kennedy,

Lisenbv, Lusk, Maxey, McHenry, Mears,

Miller,' Morrow, Owings, Poindexter, Powell,

Proctor, Rankin, Rapier, Ray, Ricketts, Rig-

ney, Shanklin, G. C. Smith, M. Smith,

Sparks, Taylor, Tevis, G. M. Thomas. J. R.

Thomas, Turner, Underwood, Vanwinkle,

Ward, Webster, White, WT
olfe, Yoaman,

B. R. Young, M. Young, V. B. Young—73.

Those who voted for Mr. J. S. Barlow,

were

—

Messrs. Ashe, A. R. Boon, Burnes, Bush,

Chambers, Cotl'ee. Desha, Edmunds, Elliott,

Ewing, Gaines, Gardner, Harriott, Gilbert,
j

Hampton, Johnson, King, Lindsey, May,

Murphy, Spalding—21.

Mr. BUCKNER having received a ma-

jority of all tho votes cast, was declared

elected, and

Messrs. ANDREWS and DESHA con-

ducted the Speaker elect to the Chair.

Mr. Speaker (BUCKNER,) in taking the

Chair, expressed his thanks for the honor

conferred upon him by the House.

The Speaker elect said; He aeceptcd the

trust confided to him with gratitude, but at

the same time with diffidence. The honor

was moro gratifying than anything could be,

save the comoiousn ess of meriting it. He
would bring to the discharge of his duties an

earnest and sincere desire to fulfill them faith-

fully and impartially, and he hoped he would

be met by a corresponding generosity on the

part of the House. They were entering upon

their duties at a period of great perils to the

State, and questions of very exciting charac-

ter might come beforo them, but if the

dignity of legislation and decorum of debate

which have heretofore distinguished the body

should still characterize it, their labors might

happily be directed to such action as would

-clieve the State from its perils, and bring

ick that fraternal feeling which had made

people happy at homo and respected

.irol

Clerk.

Mr. TEVIS nominated Mr. W. T. Sam-

»]s, of Hardin county.

Mr. CHAMBERS nominated

'cClarty, of Daviess county.

Mr. SAMUELS having received a ma-

rity of all the votes cast, was declared duly

ected Clerk, and being present, the oath ro-

lired by law was administered to him.

Door-keeper.

Mr. TEVIS nominated Mr. Anderson

ray, of Grayson county.

Mr. BARLOW nominated Mr. Jno. M.

elm, of Franklin county.

The vote being taken, and Mr. Gray

iving received a majority of all the votes

st, was declared duly elected Door-keeper,

eing present, the oath required by law was

Imimstercd to him.

Sergeant-at-A rms.

Mr. TEVIS nominated Mr. J. L. Srnedlev,

Mercer county, nnd no other nominations

ing made, Mr. Smedley was declared duly

ected Sergcant-at-Arms; being present, he

ok tho oath required by law.

Assistant Clerk.

Mr. TEVIS nominated Mr. J. D. Lvne, of

enderson county.

Mr. EWING nominated Mr. Sam. C. Sayres,

Franklin county.

The vote being taken, and Mr. Lyne having

ceived a majority of all tho votes cast, was

ciaredelectcd Assistant Clerk; being present

. appeared and took the oath required by

w.

resolution.

Mr. TEVIS offered a resolution adopting:

o rules of the last session, and ordering the

ual number of copies to be printed; which

as adopted.
.

Also — A resolution appointing Messrs.

EVIS, ELLIOTT, and TURNER, as a

i^iilteo to inform the Senate that the House

Ganized and ready to proceed to business.

f HUSTON A resolution directing the

1AKER to invite the resident ministers

Vankfort to open the daily sessions of the

se with prayer. Adopted.

H.d then the Hcmde adjourned.

Mr. C.

IFrom the Nashville Union and American.)

Public Meeting—Resolutions of Kentucky and
Tennessee.

Pursuant to public notice, a large meeting
of citizens assembled yesterday morning at

the Court-house, for the purpose of consider-

ing the relations of Kentucky and Tennes-
see.

On motion by J. B. Pitman, Esq., nis

Honor, Mayor Cheatham, was called to the

Chair, and U. K. Walker requested to act as

Secretary.

Hon. Andrew Ewing addressed tho meet-
ing briefly in regard to the objects for which

|
it was convened. He said the people of Ten- I

nessee deeply desired no conflict with Ken-

1

tucky—that they knew of no ground for such

a conflict. They had every confidence in the

patriotism of the masses of that State, and
made no pretense of questioning their right

to determine for themselves tbeir own posi-

tion. He believes, however, if the people of

Kentucky were obliged to decide the ques-

tion whether they would fight for Tenncsseo
or against her, they would decide to fight for

her by an overwhelming majority- Unfor-

tunately that people were not permitted to

|
decide. The policy of the Lincoln Adminis-

i tration seems to be to provoke a struggle on

the border of Kentucky and Tenessee, proba-

bly for the purpose of diverting our forces

from Virginia. Our people arc anxious to

avoid this conflict, and bad assembled td-day

to say to the people of Kentucky, if this war
is to come, Kentucky must make it. We are

friendly, and desire to remain so, only asking

of Kentucky, if she cannot go with us, that

she maintain her neutrality inviolate, anil not

permit tile formation of Federal camps in her

territory, and the transmission of Federal

soldiers, arras, and munitions, across her ter-

ritory to invade Tennessee.
Mr. Ewing concluded by moving the ap-

pointment of a committee of five to report

resolutions expressive of the sense of the

meeting, which motion prevailed, and the

Chair appointed ns such committee, Messrs.

A. Ewing, N. Hobson, F. R. Rains, Isaac

Paul and H. S. Foote.

The committee having retired, Dr. W. K.

Bowling, being loudly called, took the stand

and addressed the meeting at some length, in

an eloquent and interesting speech, lie spoke

in feeling words of his love for the proud and

gallant State of Kentucky, eulogized the war-

like spirit of her people as exhibited upon
every battle-field where the cause of Ameri-
can liberty had been involved, and assured

bis hearers that however unpropitious the

signs might be now, that the hearts and

hands of the people of Kentucky, must,

eventually, and very soon, be in full sym-
pathy nnd eo-operation with the cause of

Southern Independence—really ns much her

cause as ours. He explained her peculiar po-

sition, and the strong influences which had

operated to place her in her present attitude.

Tho remarks of Prof. B. were listened to

with great pleasure by the large assembly, and
solicited the warmest indorsement.

The committee on resolutions returned,

and through their Chairman, Hon. Andrew
Ewing, reported ns follows

:

The people of Tennessee, deeply impressed

with the suffering and distress likely to arise

from uhostilecollision between their forces and
thoso of Kentucky, earnestly desire in this

hour of calmness to express their strong con-

viction that such a struggle should he avoided.

Born from the same ancestry, entering the

Federal Union at the same time, fighting side

by side against the Indians, the British and
Mexicans, generally concurring in our Fed-
eral policy, and united geographically and
socially by the closest connections and tics, it

will be a deplorable result for ns to sever our

association by war and bloodshed. We firmly

believe that no reasonable ground exists for

the production of such a calamity.

Tennessee deemed it her right nnd duty to

dissolve her connection with the Federal

Union and join her Southern sisters in resist-
]

ing the outrages and despotic usurpations of i

the present Abolition Administration—her
1

people have seen no cause to regret that de-

termination, but on the contrary, feel that

they have been cheered on their course by the

success of Southern arms, the bountiful pro-

duction of their soil, and the manufacturing
skill and energy developed by reliance on our
own powers.
Kentucky has not thought proper toahandon

j

the Union, or ally herself with the rest of the
!

South; but has strongly declared her neutrali-

ty in this contest; that she would not, as a

State, furnish aid to either side, or permit the

occupation of her soil by the armed troops of

either of the belligerents, hoping that sho
I

might thus act as mediutor, and if this were
impossible, at least save her people from the

horrors of war.
We were deeply grieved that the people of

Kentucky did not go with us into this contest,

hut have never for one moment doubted or do-
|

nied her right to decide upon her own proper
position. We have faithfully endeavored to

aid her in maintaining herncutrality; we have
restrained our troops from entering her terri-

tory; giving no countenance to any raids on
her borders; kept up friendly intercourse with

her people, and used no harsh or menacing
languages as to her conduct or action. We
rejoice to believe that this course has been
marked and appreciated by the masses of

;

Kentucky, and it is our firm determination, I

if tho authorities of her State will adhere
firmly and strictly to her neutrality, that we
will continue this feeling and conduct to the

end of this civil strife. It is a matter of deep
regret, however, that within the last few weeks
the wicked Administration of Mr. Lincoln

appears determined to precipitate Kentucky
into a conflict with Tennessee. It has ap-

pointed a General in its service to proceed to

Kentucky, and there organize a Federal army;
it has avowed a determination, through Con-
gress and the Executive, to send men and
arms to malcontents in East Tennessee

;
nnd

it has already organized and encamped forces

on the soil of Kentucky. There are many
citizens of Kentucky who seem willing to aid

in arming East Tennesseeans to fight us, and
even to light by their side, if necessary.

We deem it highly proper amidst, these

threatening demonstrations, for us to depre-
cate the installation of war—to call loudly
upon Kentucky not thus to be driven from
the ground she so solemnly occupied, and not
rashly to sever the chords that have so long
united our people. We know that tho repu-
tation of our State for courage will enable us

to make this solemn appeal without any mis-
understanding of the motivo which impels us

to action
; therefore,

Resolved, That we desire that the authorities

of our Government shall continue carefully to

respect the neutrality of Kentucky, unless her
Government or people shall voluntarily aban-
don this position.

Resolved, That we earnestly deprecate an
armed collision with the people of Kentucky,
nnd that we earnestly hope and trust they
will not permit the formation of Federal
camps on their soil—the passage of Federal
troops through their State, or the transporta-

tion of war material toTennessee with a view
of arming discontented persons in our State,

if any such still remain amongst us.

Resolved, That if war should be inaugurat-
ed between our two States, it must originate

from tho action of Kentucky, and then we
shall sadly, but firmly, abide the result, trust-

ing to our courage, cur resources nnd the fa-

vor of Providence for a successful issue to the

contest.

The above resolutions were adopted unani-
mously.
Hon. H. S. Foote, on behalf of the Com-

mittee, offered the following rather as supple-

mentary to the original report, some delay

having been incurred in preparing the same:

Resolved, That we deem it a matter of sin-

cere and hearty' gratulation that the people of

the State 6t Tennessee have at last become al-

most unanimous in their determination to sus-

tain, with all their energies, the Confederate

States of the South in the war now pending;
and we do especially rejoice over the fact now
manifest, that our brethren of East Tennessee
are at this time equally resolved as ourselves

to defend our inestimable rights and liberties

against the bloody and ferocious despotism

now existing in Washington city; and we do
confidently hope that the day is not far dis-

tant when the patriotic citizens of the renown-
ed Volunteer States, shall throughout our con-

fines, exhibit once more thoso feelings of gen-
eral good-fellowship and fraternal kindness
which have heretofore uniformly prevailed
amongst them; thus effectually nnd fully re-

moving the only pretext which has heretofore

existed for the organizing of military forces

in Kentucky for the invasion of our State.

Gov. Foote accompanied the resolution with
some remarks touching the state of the pub-
lic mind in East Tennessee—spoke of the ap-

prehensions, which all had felt at one time, of

trouble there, and the happy disappearance,

at this time, in his opinion, of all groundsfor
such apprehensions. In this connection he
paid a high nnd deserved compliment to the

distinguished ability exhibited by Gen. Zolli-

coffer in the discharge of his military duties

in East Tennessee, and concluded by reading
liberal extracts from the late address to the peo-

ple of East Tennessee by Hon. Thomas A. R.

Nelson, ex-Governor II. S. Foote, highly ap-

plauded the recent course of Mr. Nelson, and
expressed the opinion, that his example would
be followed by the people generally, and that

ull divisions may he considered as happily at

an end.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Mr. Craven, of Kentucky, being called up-
on, mude a few remarks in regard to the con-

dition of tilings in Kentucky.
And then the meeting adjournsd sine die.

R. B. CHEATHAM, Chm n.

U. K. Walker, Secy.

[From tho Covington Journal, Aug. SI.]

Position of Kentucky—Peace or War

!

Events of recent occurrence have caused
the most profound anxiety with regard to

the future of our beloved Commonwealth.
The neutral position assumed by Kentucky

at an early day, and maintained with very
slight infractions up to the election of mem-
bers of the Legislature in the early part of

this month, has secured to the State compar-
ative quiet.

Are the people of Kentucky to be forced

to throw off neutrality and engage in the
war!

The determination of this momentous ques-

tion rests with the leaders of the Union party.

When the announcement was made direct-

ly after the August election that a camp of
'•government' troops had been established in

Garrard county, and immediately followed by
the introduction of Federel arms and muni-
tions, the mass of the people were taken by
surprise, and the most intense anxiety prevail-

ed to know the purpose and extent of the

movement. At once, apprehending the con-

sequences, efforts were mude by distinguished

gentlemen, of either party, to have the camp
broken tip. This failing, messengers were
dispatched to Washington City—Hon. Gar-
ret Davis, perhaps on behalf of his party, and
Messrs. W. A. Dudley and Frank Hunt, by
appointment from the Governor—to confer

with the President.

It is announced that a dispatch has been
received from Messrs. Dudley pnd Hunt to

the effect “that the President has determined
to shape hispolicy.so fur as regards Kentucky,
agreeably to the wishes of the Uninn member

s

of the Legislature and the Union delegation in

Congress.’’

The Paris Flag of the 28th says:

lion. Garret Davis has returned from his

hist mission to Washington, which was re-
|

ported to be, to endeavor to have the Lincoln 1

camp of United States soldiers removed
|

from this State. Prominent friends of Mr.
Davis who have conversed with him, state

that he says the authorities at Washington
are willing to leave the question of the reinov-

1

at of the camp entirely with the Union party
,

of Kentucky They further state that Mr.
Davis is now a supporter of this camp, and
says it must not he removed, even if it be the

\

cause of civil war.”

J. T. Boyle, Esq., made a speech at the

camp in Garrard county, a few days ago. A
correspondent of the Louisville Journal thus

reports him

:

“He stated that he had just returned from
Washington City; and in an interview with
President Lincoln, was assured by him that

he was content with the position Kentucky oc-

cupied, and was wilting that her course should

be directed by her own loyal citizens.”

These concurring statements leave no room
to doubt that so far as Kentucky is con-
cerned, the President will abido hv the action

of the Union party of the State. The issues

of Peace and War are in their hands. *What
will they do?
On Monday next the Legislature meets.

The whole subject will at once demand the

attention of that body. The Union men have
undisputed control of both houses. There
ought to be no doubt ns to their action. They
were elected as the especial friends of neu-

trality, nnd stand pledged to maintain it. In
April last the State Central Committee of

the Union party published an Address to tho

People, in which it was declared :

“The Government of the Union has ap-
j

pealed to her to furnish men to suppress rev-
j

olutionary combinations in the Cotton States.

She has refused. She has most wisely and
justly refused. Seditious leaders in the midst
of us now appeal to her to furnish men to up-
hold those combinations against the Govern-
ment of the Union. Will she comply with

this appeal? Ought she comply with it?

We answer, with emphasis, no. * • » »

The present duty of Kentucky is to maintain

her present independent position, taking sides

with neither the Government and not with the
i

seceding States, but with the Union against

them both, declaring her soil sacredfrom the
|

hostile tread of either, nnd, if necessary,
|

making tho declaration good with her strong

right arm.”
Without doubt, a vast majority of the I

people of Kentucky are in favor of maintain-

ing the neutrality of the State. They have
been voting for it all the time. They elected

Union-party members of the Legislature only

because they claimed to he better friends of

neutrality than the State Rights men.
The people of Kentucky, still anxious to

preserve the peace of the State, and shun the

horrors of war, will await with intense

anxiety the action of the Legislature. No
action more important will mark the annals

of the Stato. It will make the record for all

time of the members participating, to be fol-

•>wed by blessings or cursings, as that record

•nay be for Peace or War.

Southern Correspondence Interdicted.

The following order was issued on Satur-

day last by the Postmaster General

:

The State of Missouri Under Martial Law.
St. Louis, August 31.

The following proclamation was issued

this mprning:

Headquarters Western Department, 1

St. Louis, Mo., August 30. J

Circumstances in my judgment of sufficient

urgency render it nocessary that the com-
manding General of this Department should
assume the administrative powers of the
State. Its disorganized condition, the help-
lessness of tlio civil authority, and the total

insecurity of life and the devastation of prop-
erty by Bands of murderers and marauders
who infest nearly every county in the State
and avail themselves of the public misfor-
tunes to gratify private and neighborhood
vengeance, and who find an enemy wherever
they find plunder, finally demand the se-

verest measures to repress the daily increas-

ing crimes and outrages which are driving off

the inhabitants and ruining the State, In
j

this condition, the public safety and the suc-
cess of our arms require unity of purpose,
without lot or hindrance to the prompt ad-
ministration of affairs, hi order therefore to

suppress disorders, to maintain, ns far as

practicable, the public peace, and to give se-

curity and protection to the persons and prop-
erty of loyal citizens, I do hereby extend and
declare established, martial law throughout
the State of Missouri; and the lines of the
army occupation in this State are for the
present declared to extend from Leavenworth
by way of the posts of Jefferson City, Rolla,
and Ironton to Cape Girardeau, on "the Mis-
sissippi river. All persons who shall be
taken with arms in their hands within these
lines shall be tried by court martial, and, if

found guilty, will be shot. The property,
real and personal, of all pers'ons in the State
of Missouri who shall take up arms against
the United States, or who shall he directly
proven to have taken active part with their
enemies on the field is declared to he confis-

cated to the public use, and their slaves, if

any they have, are hereby declared freemen.
All persons who shall he proven to have de-
stroyed, after the publication of this order,
railroad tracks, bridges, or telegraphs, shall

suffer the extreme penalty of this law. All
persons engaged in treasonable correspond-
ence, in giving or procuring aid to the ene-
mies of the United States, in fermenting tu-

mults, in disturbing the public tranquility by
creating nnd circulating false reports or in-

cendiary documents, are in their own interest

warned that they are exposing themselves to
sudden and severe punishment. All persons
who have been led away from their alle-

giance are required to return forthwith to

their homes. Any such absent without suffi-

cient cause will he held to bo presumptive
evidence against them, and the object of this

declaration is to place in the hands of the
military authorities the power to give effect

to existing laws and to supply such deficien-

cies as the conditions of war demand, but it is

not intended to suspend the ordinary tri-

bunals of the country where the laws will he
administered by the civil officers in the usual

manner, and with their customary authoritv,

while the same can he peaceably exercised.

The commanding General will labor vigi-

lantly for the public welfare, and in his ef-

forts for their safety hopes to obtain not only
the acquiescence but the active support of the
people of the country.

(Sigued,) JOHN C. FREMONT,
Major General Commanding.

I
—

Uprising of the Secessionists in Western Vir-

ginia.

AViieeling, Sept. 1.

There is considerable cxcitcmeyt here to-

night in consequence of a dispatch just re-

ceived from Fairmount, Marion county, by
the Governor, stating that a large number of

secessionists have risen in the buck country,
and aro marching on the town to burn it and
tear up the railroad truck. The drums are

beating to arms and the streets are crowded
with people. The Governor is dispatching
the Home Guard and iVdunteer citizens to

Fairmount. Tho rising is supposed to be in
j

concert with some movement of Gen. Lee.
[

All the U. S. troops have lately gone forward
from that point. It is feared that the move-
ment of the secessionists may be general, and
large numbers of citizens hero are going on
patrol duty to-night.

The War upon the Press. tiXUTT r
l
v I I T,’ t a t a t,' t

Every day we hear of additional outrages
AT-JA. A^A^ JT>AL.Aj

upon the Press. One after another the inde-

pendent presses are silenced, either by aboli-

tion mobs or abolition officers, under the in-

structions of the Government. This is the

last resort of tyrants. When they feel that

their actions will not hear the light of truth,

they madly endeavor to stifle free speech and
a free press, and thus keep the people in ig-

norance, while the destruction of their liber-

ties and the ruin of the country is being con-

summated. The Constitution has been tram-

pled down
;

tlio rights, the property, nnd the

persons of our citizens invaded, and next the
,

press which speaks of these outrages is to be
i

suppressed, so that the masses may be kept in I

ignorance of the giant strides which despot-

ism is making in the land. Professor Ever- Jackson, Miss., May 29. ie60 .

ett is sent out with his rhetorical flourishes to
j

street. . Louis, Mo.,

dupe and blind the people by liis sophistries, I

ON THE Tor OP EACH BOTTLE OF

HEliilSTREET'S INIMITABLE

HAIR RESTORATIVE
Has the Signatures of Itho Proprietors,

W. E. HAGAN & Co.

i-i^
V
.

C
i

ry has a large and increasing sale
iiKe this is liable to be counterfeited. Jt is, as its nurne
indicates, entirely ‘‘Inimitable” as far as its power
torestore the Hair on bald heads, and to give it the
color of youth, (no matter how gray it may be,) is
concerned.

USE NO OTHER RESTORATIVE
BUT HEIMSTREET'S,

It is theon^ia/, the only reliable , and th.
cheapest.—1L_/ See tho following testimony :

1 v •’ l I c v l , O I , U 1. , L\J . ,Advertising Agent for Iieimstrect’s Hair ltestora-
tive.

before the bolder spirits of the Administra-
,

Hear Sir: The Medicines you introduced into
tion assume the arbitrary power of seizing last winter are all having a large sale, and3

i ClVinc in overv Piun i;nlul<.n>ii,,n VI- l .. ...... u
upon the press. And while the order for the

suppression of leading city journals is being
proposed by the Cabinet at Washington, the

mobs commence the work in the villages,

tear down and destroy the press, and inhu-
manly maltreat the proprietors who dare to

speak against this unholy and fratricidal war
forced upon the. country by Lincoln «fc Co.

Mr. .Jefferson said—“We need not fear er-

ror while truth is left free to combat it.” But
when the freedom of discussion is destroyed,

when a tyrannical government, by the strong
hand of military power, forbids the press to

speak of its acts, or call in question its de-

crees, where is the safeguard of freedom? A
Free Press lias been justly 6tyled the palla-

dium of our liberties. If the press is no
longer free, if it only exists at the will of tho
tyrants, and none hut those who become sub-
servient to their purposes is allowed to speak,
how can the people act undcrstandingly and
be prepared to defend their liberties against
the machinations of their enemies? Abra-
ham Lincoln lias called for an immense army
of five hundred thousand men, and the enor-
mous sum of five hundred millions of dollars,

and a subservient partisan Congress has
given him authority to raise these men and
to collect this money. Are the people to be
any longer gulled with the pretense that this

immense army is for the defense of the Capi-
tal? No! It is an army of subjugation ! It is

for the destruction of the Constitution and
the liberties of the people; and if the inde-
pendent press dares to tell the people the ob-

ject of this war, in which they have been
plunged by the Lincoln party, they are to he
suppressed by the government, or destroyed
by the, mob, as may best suit the cir-

cumstances of each individual case. This
is understood now to be the policy of
the government. The war of subjugation
and extermination is to he carried on pari
passu against the South and the independent
press, and when both are effected, Black Re-
publicanism and military despotism will

reign supreme in this once free country.

—

Bal-
timore Republican.

Official Report of the Cape Hatteras Affair.

Washington, Sept. 1.

The following is the official report df the

Cape Hatteras Inlet affair:

To the Secretary of the Xary : I have to

inform you that we have been eminently suc-

cessful. All that could bo wished by the most
hopeful has been accomplished. We are tak-

ing on board the Minnesota the officers and
men, numbering 615, who surrendered after a

bombardment from the fleet during a portion

of two days.

After landing the prisoners at New York, I

shall return to Hampton.
(Signed) S. II. STRINGHAM,

Commanding Blockading Squadron.

The articles of capitulation agreed on be-
tween Commodore Stringham and Gen. But-
ler, and Samual Barrow, commanding the

naval force C. S. N., Col. Martin and Maj.
Andrews, commanding tho land forces at

Fort Hatteras, stipulated that all forces under
the said Barrow, Martin and Andrews, and
all munitions, arms, men and property be un-
conditionally surrendered to the Government
of the United States in terms of full capitu-
lation, and that the officers and men shall re-

ceive the treatment due to prisoners of war.

Progress of Despotism-

Every day adds to the list of outrages being
perpetrated by the Lincoln Administration.
Emboldened by the tame submission of the
people to its outrages upon many of our dis-

tinguished citizens, tho Federal Government
has commenced arresting the women of our
country who dare to express their abhorrence
of the unholy war into which it has plunged
the country. We do not know that a prison
house has as yet been selected for these female
rebels; but, it is certain that *if Mr. Lincoln
intends to arrest all who denounce liis war, and
whose sympathies are with the South, he will

have to find very extensive quarters for them.
Baltimore city will have few ladies left if all

who oppose Lincoln and his war are removed.
Balt. Republican.

Post-oefice Department, 1

August 24, 1861. /

The President of the United States directs

Shat his proclamation of the 16th instant, in-

:erdicting commercial intercourse with the

o-called Confederate States, shall be applied

io correspondence with those States, and has

•evolved upon this Department the enforce-

ment of so much of its interdict as relates to

uch correspondence. The officers and agents
f this Department will, therefore, without
further instructions, lose no time in putting

n end to written intercourse with those

Tates, by causing the arrest of any express

gent or other person who shall, after the
romulgation of this order, receive letters to

e carried to or from those States, and will

eizo all such letters and forward them to

his Department. M. BLAIR,
Postmaster General.

i I

Look out for the Conscription.—It is

impossible for the Federal Government to ob-
tain the army called for by voluntary enlist-

ment. The war fever has expired. Very
few are found now coming forward to vol-

unteer for the war, and the next step must be

a military draft or conscription. When the
advocates of this war upon the South find

themselves obliged to stand up in the ranks
and take the chance for a draft into the army,
thoy will perhaps begin to slack in their cries

for the continuance of the struggle.

There is a moral certainty that if the war is

to go on the army will have to be filled up by
draft. The Union shriekers and war advo-
cates will not volunteer, and they mustbe taken

by force to fill up the ranks.

The time for this action cannot bo much
longer delay. Is not this stato of tilings a

deep reproach to the patriotism of those who
arc so energetically professing their devotion

to the Union, and urging on the war against

the rebels. We trust that when the day for

drafting comes, the lot may fall exclusively

upon those who sustain the Administration by
their voice and their votes. Those who want
the war should fight its battles and bear its

hardships, and not do as they have heretofore

been doing—urgeon others while they remain
quietly at home

—

Balt. Rep

eivina in every caao satisfaction. Mr. James Hen-
derson (one of onr first citizens) says, that "he has
used all of the llair Dyes and kestoratives of the
ua>. but nas never used an article equal to Hrim-
stkekt s Inimitable Hair Restorative. That it
far surpasses any preparation that be has ever tried
for restoring the Hair of the bald and grey to its
original luxuriance and beauty.”
You can write the Proprietors. W. E. Hagan A

l°‘* i
’ * •* that they have the cheapest and

best llair Restorative in our inurket, and that it
gives 8atisfact ;on in every case.

Respectfully, yours,
J. S. SIZER. Wholesale Druggist.

IT iS UNEQUALEP FOR PRODUCING

A LUXURIANT HEAD OF HAIR.
Sold everywhere.—Price 50c to $1 per bottle-

W. E. HAGAN A CO.. Proprietors, Troy, N. Y.

THERE ISNO TTSJT!
INTRODUCING TESTIMONIALS,
Allho’ we have very many of them,

FOR TIIE

MAGNOLIA BALM:
I- or when the face is covered with unsightly Pimples
or Mutches, the sufferer cares only to be directed to
use some safe and reliable remedy.

THE MAGNOLIA BALM
WILL CURE THE WORST

CASE OF PIMPLES IN A
SINGLE WEEK

It is so safe a remedy that the contents of n bottle
might bedrauk without harm. Physicians look with
wonder upon its speedy cures, for it has heretofore
been thought absolutely necessaiy to use prepara-
tions of lead or mercury to cure immediately; but the
Magnolia Balm contains neither. It is the most
elegant and neatly put up article for sale an\ where,
and may be obtained of all our Apothecaries and
Fancy Goods Dealers.
lF^Price Fifty Cents a Bottle.
W. E. HAGAN A CO.. Proprietors. Troy, NT . Y.

julylft w&t-w3m

1 Kentuckv.

As we have often predicted, Lincoln is

making Kentucky a camping ground for his

armies, with a view to an attack on Tennessee.
Large numbers of armed Lincoln troops,

assembled from different States, are now en-

camped in Garrard and Boyle counties, on the
route to Cumberland Gap, and within u few
days immense quantities of arms, ammunition,
and camp stores have been forwarded to these
camps. The avowed intention of these prep-
arations is the invasion of East Tennessee,
with the view of arming the disaffected popu-
lation in that section, and inaugurating civil

war within our borders.

It does appear to us that our military au-
thorities should not wait until these armed
hordes reach our borders, but should promptly
advance and attack them in their camps.
Both Union men and Secessionists in Ken-
tucky have demanded their disperson, and if

|

Lincoln refuses to comply with the demand,
ns we doubt not he does, the forces of Tennes-
see should unite with those of Kentucky in

|

expelling them from the State. Prudence
|

demands that we shall not wait until their
j

plans are consummated, and they accumulate ,

the strength which they desire before risking
j

an attack.

It is reported that Major Anderson is about
to assume command of liis department of

1

Kentucky and Tennessee. He should be an- I

tieipated and his armed minions routed before
j

his arrival. The neutrality of Kentucky has

been shamefully violated hv the tyrant, and
she is now fast being forced into his iniquitous

service. We believe that a majority of the

citizens are ready to resist him, nnd they
should be promptly supported by a Confeder-
ate force, which will enable them to drive
hack the invader, and prevent the State from
being overrun by his bands of marauders and
assassins, like Maryland and Missouri.

Memphis Avalanche, Aug. 30.
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WESTERN REMEDY.
•v jT

"MALE
D.

SCHOOL.
G. VENABLE, hoping by diligent exertion to
establish a permanent School of a high order

1 in Frankfort, will commence the Firsl Sc*fc*i«>i»
on (lie M!i Holiday in August. Notice

I of the place will be given in due time.
In view of the embarrassed condition of the coun-

;
try. he places his tuition for the present at the fol-

; lowing terms:

English branches, per session of 20 weeks.... $12 00

Higher branches, per session of 20 weeks 18 00

julygQ wtf

FEMALE SCHOOL.
Misses K. A. Monroe and Fanny Bald-

win,
PROPOSE opening a school for YOUNG LADIES.
I in the basement rooms of the Presbyterian
Church, on tho last Monday in August. 1861.

TEEMS:
For young ladies studying the higher
branches, per yeftr $40,00

For primary department, per year 30,00

Music and French extra.
julyD w&t-wtf

ROBB & DEHONEY
H AVE just received, and opened a handsome and

desiruble stock of

SPRING AND SUMMERDRY GOODS,
To which they invite the attention of their friends

and customers, as they intend to sell

CHEAP FOR CASH
And to prompt time buyers,
apr 13 w&t-wtf

W. II. KEEISTE,
WHOI.E9ALR AND RETAIL GROCER AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
LIQUORS, WINES, AND CIGARS.

Corner of St. Clair and Wapping Streets,

Frankfort, Kentucky.

OLD BOURBON WHISKY.
A well selected stock of old and now Bourbon

Whisky—none better.

Cigars.
Just received a supply of those celebrated” Ugue $

”

and “ Compania.”

Garden Seeds.
A full assortment of Pitkin. Wiard & Co.’s cele-

brated Garden Seeds constantly on hand during the

season.
Groceries.

Sugar, Coffee Tea, Molasses, and every thing in

tho grocery lino of tho besr quality and at fair prices.

Flour find Meal.
The best brands of Flour and Meal constantly on

hand.
Family Supplies.

I have everything in the line of Groceries, Pro-
visions; Liquors, Ac.. Ac. Also Agricultural Imple-
ments, Garden and Field Seeds, Tobacco and Cigars

Ac.. all of which are selectod from the best assort-

ments and with great care.

1 only ask an examination of my stock to insure
sales. My terms are as heretofore, preferring Ca*h,
but will sell to prompt customers payable 1st Janu-
ary. May, and >eptember. Call aod see me.
mart w&t-'fldf W. H. KEENE.

_
Dr. MERWIN' S
FEVERSt AGUE PILLS.

Fr the permanent cure of Fever and Ague
Chills, Fever Congestive Chills

,
Remittent

Fever
,
Bilious Fever, Dumb Ague, and all

periodicql diseases that have their origin in the

miasmatic effluvia arising from decayed vege-

tation.

THESE “Pills” never fail to cure all of the above
named Fevers, nnd what is better, they also

as a preventive* if taken occasionally , or daily,

while exposed to the infection. Hence the old adage,
"An ounce ofpreventive isicorth a pound of cure.

1)r. Mekwuts “Fever nnd Ague Pills” diffkr from
all othrk Cbill Medicines, in the following partic-
ulars:

1st. They never fail to perform a speedy and per-
manent cure.

2d. They are recommended only for one class of
di -eases.
3d. They are agreecble and convenient to take,
4th. They contain no poisooous minerals, being

purely vegetable.
5th. They do not impair tho organic functions of

the stomach or any part of the system.
6th. Thoy require uo other medicine to prepare the

system for their reception, or alterwnras to allay

irritation.
7th. They are not a northern ‘‘catch-penny hum-

bug.” but are prepared by gentlemen that were born,
reared and educated under the benign influence of
southe rn institutions.
TCT'Remf.mber when you purchase these Pills, that

ror ark NOT contributing means for “Yankee Emi-
grant Aid Societies,” or Sharp’s rifles and bowio
knives, for “Bleedit*: Kansas, as you many times
have done, in buying northern articles.

We wish all to distinctly understand that this is a
Southern Medicine, prepared from the simple

S
'ants that grow in our Wood-lands, on ourRiver-
anks. Bayous, and Lakes.

a special merit , ir* tetsh to call attention
to the fact, that in using this Medicine you only
take a fete Pills. Is not this preferable to swallow-
ing a pint of nauseous mixture which, at best, can
onlyproduce the same result?
l(/l*ricc $| per ISottle*

One Dollar and four 3 cent postage stamps, in-
closed to the Proprietors or to almost any Denier in
Medicines in the Southern States, will insure a bot-
wle of Pills by return mail.

POTTER A MERWIN, Sole Proprietors.
Memphis, Tenn.

Sold in Frankfort by J. M. Mills nnd W. H. Averill.

Wilson. Peter & Co., and Raymond A Tyler
Louisville. Ky., Wholesale Agents.

octlft w&t-wtf

REMOVAL. .

THE undersigned, having be«n compelled by the
1 te fire to change his location, has removed his

BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT
to the room lately occupied by Bayer and Calten-
brun, on Main Street, ovposite to the Mansion
Mo it se, where he will be pleased to see his old cus-
tomers and many new ones. He hopes by strict at-
tention to business, and by charging reasonable
prices, such as suit the times, to merit and receive a
lair proportion of public patronage,
junell wAt-w3m L. STREIFF.

Louisville & Frankfort and Lexington
and Frankfort Railroads.

AN and after Monday, April 22, 1861, trains will
v f leave Frankfort as follows:
Trains going West at 7:13. A. M., and 3:3 P. M.
Traius going East Rt 9:30, A. M.. and 6:20. P. M.
Tho Morning Train West makes connection for

Chicago, leaving Jeffersonville at 2:50 P. M.
The Afternoon Train makes connection via Jeffer-

son ville, N ew Albany , and Ohio, and Mississippi roads
for the West and South.
The Nashville Trains leave Louisville at 7:45 A. M.

and 7;00 P. M,—making close connections for the
South,

SAMUEL GILL, Superintendent.
«Dr23 w&t-wtf

Lots for Psle

J
nAYE several beautiful vacant, building lots foi
sale. Call on me at iny residence in South Frank-

fort. THOS. A . THEOBALD.
1*21 w&’tw tf



J 015 WORK

t§

STEAM
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

YEOMAM~OFFICE,
FRANKFORT. KY.

r,

^\7E call the attention of heads of College?, officors

\ t of Agricultural Societies, county officers. Ma-
gistrates, and all others desiring, good work on the
best terms, to our superior facilities for printing

CAT VLOGUES,
circu laiis,

PREMIUM LISTS,
BLANKS OP ALL KINDS.

Book ft, Pamp'datt/, Cards, Bill-Heads, Posters

,

Letter- fleads. (f'c . i('c. d'e.

We have the greatest variety of wood and meta
types of the latest styles, entirety new;
S1UAM A- CAUl) 1'UFSSES,
fine paper nd ink, of all kinds and colors, and em-
ploying the most experienced workmen, wo nre ena-
bled to turn out all kinds of work in u style equal to

any office in the West, and at prices as levy as the

suuie can bo done in Louisville or Cincinnati.
"•’"J3 Lawyers visiting Frankfort to attend any of

the Courts, can have their briefs or business curds

printed at the shortest notice.
w-T»pj-u-tieular attention given to printing in inks

of different colors. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Address

S. I. M. MAJOR A CO.,
may 20 tf Frankfort, ky.

NEfW BOOKBINDERS.
MAJOR & OVERTON.

WILL execute all orders for binding, and work
YY in am department of the business, at their

room over Keknon A Gibbons’ Bookfctore, on Main
street. Major’s Bui lding. feh2fl tf

DICK’S ACCOUNTANT

DISPATCH* patent.
The Inventor's do iiiis as acknowledged and pro-

tected by the Governments of Canada, the

United States, and Great Britninl
ttt all whom it rutty concern.

What 1 claim as my invention is, the contrivance

of keeping accounts current, of whatever kind, de-

scription* or variety, in printed form, by keeping t he

statements of the several accounts S^andii g in prin-

ters’ type, or their equivalents, the type being *•» ar-

ranged in form as to admit of being readily ana
quickly re-adjusted in any particular part, where an

account may have undergone a change, by the lapse

or rime or the curreut of business transactions; so
j

that, when readjusted in all such parts up to any giv-

en date, arr impression tln-n taken from the type shall i

exhibit, in printed form, the truesfn'te "f all the ae-
j

counts so kept, accurately representing all the bal-

ances or conclusions, in accordance with the end, or

ends contemplated in keeping the record; rendering !

it, in commercial business, a balance sheet of the,

most compact, and perfect character, the details of I

management being substantially as recited in speci-

fication, wherein it is shown, that the fact or facts to
|

bo recorded, may be represented by figures, symbols.
|

dates, »>r numbers, u«cd either separately or in com-
;

bination, or by whatever else will indicate the fact or

facts as desired; and furthermore, based on this pri-

mary invention, 1 also claim thedeviecorcontrivauce
(

of rendering or transmitting accounts in partial or
j

full statement*, when the statement or statements.

ho sent are, thus, or substantially thus, kept in type,

by the contrivance* of my invention, bi the medium
of transmission wlm* it may; but the particular mode
of rendering accounts by the use ot the Dispatch I

Machine, constituted of Apron Movement. Reel, and
Cutter stump. I eluim in tho broadest. and fullest

sense; and also the machine itsoll'. embracing all its

forms and modes of operating, ns indicated in do-

scribing ;

t. either as a simple hand instrument, or ns

propelled by machinery. And in connection with

these specific claims, and based upon them. 1 also

claim all other means am appliances substantially

the same as those heroin claim --

1

or intended to be

claimed. With these claims fully acknowledged and
protected a* above, this invention has already spread

itself over Canada, eighteen States of the American
Union, and into Great Britain, and is now used in

more than three hundred Newspaper Offices. Its im-

mense value t-o banking and similar institutions will

be shown in a circular which will mako its appear-

ance soon. Meanwhile applications for information.

“Deeds of Right,” or “Dispatch Machines,” will re-

ceive due attention, when addressed either to

• >» . n: .|r » Buffalo, N. i ., or
IScv. Robert Dick,

J Fort Kric.C. \V..or

to his Agent and Atttorney.
John .?• Iluincs, London, England.

TT"PTo “Lex,” who in the Montreal Gazette of 1st

February, 1 PG0 . pronounces the “idea” of keeping ac-

counts current “in type,” a gross absurdity,” thanks
are hereby tendered, and the assurance given, that

this gross absurdity isall that Mr. Dick has patented

in the domain of keeping accnuiUs. His claims

hinder no operation therein into which this gross ab-

surdity is not piratically smuggled in any manner;
neither bodily nor partially

;
neither directly nor in-

directly; neither explicitly nor symbolically; this

ground his claims cover, and nothing more; the ab-

solutc monopoly of ibis absurdity and nothing else,

is all he asks ns his claims, rationally lead, attest.

sep4 wAt-wly *
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YOU CAN’T FIND
AN ARTICLE THAT SUITS AS WELL AS

HEIM3TREETS INIMITABLE

HAIR RESTORATIVE.
j

Apothecaries and Consumers all testify that

It is tlie Only Reliable Article

For the Bald and Grey.

Rend the testimony from Kentucky.

Paducah, Ky., July 27, :8C0.
,

j

Mr. W. A. Bell:
Dear Sir l have used Heimstreet’s Inimitable

H air Restorative, and am satisfied, from an expe-
rience in all other preparations for the like purpose
that it in the only article ever before the public

I worth purchasing. \ ours truly.
JOHN G. DALY.

,—
Paducah, Ky., Ju ly $ '

M essfs. W. E. Hagan, A Co, Troy. N. Y

:

Gents;—Above please find statement ofMr. John (*.

Daly, mere haul ot our city, in regard to Ukimstkket’s
Inimitable Hair Restorative. This testimony is

'

given utter having used most of the preparations
now before the public claiming to be Hair Restora-
tives, and must be considered conclusive n.* to the i

merits of the Inimitable. Am out of Hie large size,
j

Forward by Railroad double the quantity we had be-

fore. Very truly yours, W . A. BULL.
|

IT WILL RESTORE THE NATURAL
COLOR OF THE HAIR,

where age or sickness has turned it grey, and it

\> ill reuder it soft and glossy.

“ANYBODY ”
Who may try it, will find that it does not color the
skin, but. by stimulating the natural secretions at
tho roots, gives new life and strength to the Hair, and
thus restores its color and freshness. It can bo used

i as freely as water upon the scalp, and with as much
safety— is composed of oil and stimulating spirits,

\

and as an article for the toilet has no equal-

frrRenrt Giis letter :

St. Lons, Mo.. June 1st, 1639.

M SSKS. W. E. Haoan A Co,;

: I hereby certify that my Hair having become gray,
and my head partially bald , 1 bought from Henry

1 Reynolds. Druggist, --ne four-hit bottle of III* !
M

-

STREET’* INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.
|

By its use my hair was restored to its original color
j

and thickness
;

it removed all dandruff, arrested its .

falling, and gave it a rich, glossy appearance. Its ef- >

' feets were entirely different from any Hair Prepara-
;

t i -

1

ever used before. 1 know ofseveral ladies and
gentlemen, my intimate friends, who all speak of the
“ Inimitable” as being the best and cheapest Hair

;

Preparation in our market. I can fully recommend
j

it, and will refer any oue to Henry Reynolds, Drug-
i

gist. for the truth of in- statements.
WILLIAM BOSBYSHALL. !

Read one of the many letters received by the Pro-
|

prietors

:

St. Louis. Mo., August 2, 16560.

Messrs. W. E. Hagan,

&

Co., Troy, N. Y.

Gents:—The happy results tending the u«e of
|

// imitreet's INIMITABLE (in every sense of tho word)
Hair Restorative seems to demand that I should 1

give my testimony that other ladies might profit I

by it. I have never used a hair preparation that 1 i

liked so well. It has cotuple cly restored every hair
that was grey, t«> the color it was in girlhood, and has
brought it out thick anu healthy. I was induced to

;

use the article by Mr. Reynolds, your agent here. If
this letter will be of service, you may publish it.

Very respectfully yours.
Mrs. M. M. BURST. Brooklyn st .

Sold everywhere—Price 50c and SI per bottle.

W. E. KAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. I

apr!8 wAt-w3m

AFTER TAKING THE
Xli.&XIil.
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9 %
DR. HOOFLAND’S

BITTERS,
AND *

I)K. llOOFLAND’S I5ALSAM1C (OK-
Dili,

f"PRE groat standard medicines of the present age,
* have acquired their great popularity only through

years of trial. Unbounded satisfaction is rendered
by them in all cases; and the peopfe have pronounced
t hem worthy.
Liver Complaint , Dyspepsia, Jaundice , Debility

of the Nervous »Vitste.tn, Diseases
of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising trom a disordered liver or
weakness of the stomach and digestive organs, are
speedily and permanently cured by the GERMAN
BITTERS.
Tho Balsamic Cordial has acquired a reputation

surpassing that of any similar preparation extant.—
19 will eure, WITHOUT fail, the most severe and long-
standing
Cough, Cold , Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Influenza

Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed tho most astonishing cures ever
known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few dose* will iil-oafc once check nnd cure the

most severe DIARRHOEA proceeding from Cold in
thj Bowels.
These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson

&,Co.,No.418 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., and
are sold by druggists and dealers in medicine every-
where, at "5 cents per bottle. The signature of C. M.
Jackson will be on tho outside wrapper of each bot-
tlo.

In the Almanac published annually by the propri-
etors, called Every Body’s Almanac, you will find
testimony andcommendatory notices from all parts
of the country. These Almanacs are given away by
all our agents
Caution.— Beware of a spurious article called

Hoofland’s Superior German Bitters. Be sure to get
lioofland’s Genuine Bitters, manufactured by C. M.
Jackson A Co., Philadelphia. None Genuine with-
out the signature of C. M. Jackson on the wrapper of
each bottle.
Sold in Lagrange by Jas. Uoopwood; in Frankfort

by \V. H. Averill’, and all druggists.
i»wl< wAi-wty

BOOK BINDING~
A C. KEKNON informs his friends and former

*. customers, that having regained his health, he
has purchased back from A.G Hodges the Bindery
sold to him in November Inst, and will give his whole
attention to its management. He respectfully solic-
its a continuance of the patronage hclretoforo ex-
tended to the establishment.
TO3 Clerks will be furnished with record books

ruled to any pattern, and of the very best quality of
paper.
)Lr> Blank Books of every description, manufac-

tured at short notice, to order, on reasonable terms.
ItJr Bindery at the old stand, over Harlan’s Law

Offico. oct28 wd't-wtf

BEFORE TAKING T11E
ELIXIR.

DR. WRIGHT’S
celebrated

REJUVENATING ELIXIR !

!

Prepared on tho strictest Pharmaceutical principles
by one of the ablest Chemists of the age.

This is altogether a new medicine, the result of
modern discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being
an entirely new and abst root method of cure, irres-

pective of all the old and worn-out systems publish-
ed by accomplished quacks to the suffering. Dr.
Wright, well knowing the deception practised upon
the uninitiated, felt it his duty at once to have this

Elixir tested by tho whole Medical Faculty, who,
without even one dissenting voice, have given in

their adherence to its perfect nnd undivided control
over the whole physical man when his frame has boon
reduced, and when all other medicines known to the
Pharmacopoeia have been tried in vain. Long thought,
years of patient investigation. ana a nil desperan-
d»m determination, have crowned tho Doctor’s
efforts, and he now offers the Elixir to suffering hu-
manity as tho only thing that can cure the following
diseases—nainelv

:

GENERAL DEBILITY,
MENTAL AND PH Y SICAL DEPRESSION.
DETERM INAT ION OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD,
IMBECILITY.
confused ideas,

HYSTERIA,
GENERAL IRRITABILITY.

RESTLESSNESS AND SLEEPLESSNESS AT
NIGHT
ABSENCE OF MUSCULAREFFICIENCY,
LOSS OK APPETITE,
DYSPEPSIA.
EMACIATION.
LOW SPIRITS,
DiSOKGAN IZATIOM OF THE OR-
GANS OK GENERATION.
PALPITATION OE THE HEART,

And, in fact, all the concomitants of a nervous and
debilitated state of the system.

As a Stimulant*
It is quite different from alcoholic preparations. It

is not subject to reactions in any shape; it continues
to exert its infiueuee, gradually and efficient!*, as
long as the least necessity exists for its presence.

Am a Female Rlodicine,
It is equally powerful and effective, anil restores the
equilibrium <ooner and safer than all the other med-
icines which for years have flooded tho market, and
which are only injurious, in place of assisting or
renovating the constitution; for a very good reason
too, that they are only made from tho effusions of

minds ignorant of the Medical profession altogether.
Ao mineral*!

Dr. Wright thinks it well to stake his professional

character on the fact, that no mineral* whatever
form the least component parts of the ingredients in

his Rejuvenating Elixir— well knowing what ruin
has been entailed on tho community by -opium and
mcrourv.
Generally, to the debilitated. IK W right would say.

Merer despair. No matter how worn down you may
be—no matter how weak you are—no matter what
the cause may have been—forsake at once whatever
has led you to depart from Hygienic principles—take
his

rtpjnvenating Elixir.
And you will soon find yourself a new man—a pride
instead of the reverse, to your friends, and a healthy,
sound, and worthy member of the human fanrlv.

Ur* Price 82 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. nnd
forwarded by mail to all parts of the United States
Sold by all respectable Druggists throughout the

United States and Canadas. The trade supplied ut a

liberal discount.
For sulo by the proprietors.

J. WRIGHT & CO.
21 and 151 Chartres street.

New Orleans, La.
Sold in Frankfor by W. II. Averill, J. M. Mills, and

all Drugg is is evcryw h ore

.

Raymond & Tyler, and Wilson, Peter A Co., Louis-
ville. wholesale agents. octlfi wAt-wly

EXTRACT OF TOBACCO
For dipping Sheep and Lambs, and for

destroying all kinds of Vermin
on other animals.

I1E Manufacturers of this pew and valuable pre-

paration, beg leave tocall the attention of far-

mers and Graziers to this effectual remedy for de-

stroying 'I ioks, Lice, and all other insects injurious
to animals and veectation, and preventing the alarm-
ing attacks of the Ely and Scan on Sheep.

Its use not only removes the. vermin <*n animals,
but deansesand purities the skin, thereby materially

benefiting their general health, auJ greatly im-
proving wool, both in quality and quantity.
This article completely supersedes that laborious

and disagreeable work of preparation in your own
buildings for Sheep-washing, as it is ready at all

time*, in any climate, and for all descriptions of

Sheep, even Tor ewes in Iamb, ami can be furnished
at a much reduced cost.

FISHER & CO.

Lots for Sale

I
riAVE several beantifni vaeant buildinv lots f«i

su!«. Call on m3 at lay residence in South Frank-
fort. THOS. A. THEOBALD.

i;2] «&tw tf
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80LB AGENTS,.
23 Central* Wharf, Boston.

A Specific for Hooping-Cough

I

T is known by a few individuals in the counties ot

Jefferson, Shelby , and Oldham that 1 have u rem-
edy that effectually cures Hooping-Cough. If there

are remedies in America or Europe that cures, it is

not within my knowledge, (except tho oiio 1 use.)

Physicians tell the families they attend it can’t be
cured. I have no doubt they are candid in what
they state. To get the medicine in use, and lull to

sleep a deep-rooted prejudice, the faculty are invited
to get the medicine, and save the little innocents
whom they attend, and tell them no more it cannot
be cured. One dollar will pay for two bottles, which
is a sufficiency for onechild. This medicine can be
conveyed to any part of the United States by express

I

fur a more trifle. Residence. Green street, between
- Floyd and Preston, south side. No. 489 Louisville,
I Ky. PATUlfcKMAJ&R, M, D.

I’OS vif-wff

Ik LH BOLD’S G ImM INE PRhP.iKATli:
OF

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT BUCflU.

For Diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
Dropsy, Weaknesses, Obstructions, Secret

Diseases, Female Complaints, and all
Diseases of the Sexual Organs,

Arising from Excesses ami Imprudences in Life,

and removing all Improper Discharges from the
Bladder, Kidneys, or Sexual Organs, whether exist-

ing in HALE Oil FEMALE .

From whatever cause they may have originated, and
NO MATTER OF HOW LONG STANDING,

Giving Health and Vigor to the Frame, and Bloom
to the Pallid Chuck.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED!!!
It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and re-

moves all the Symptoms. among which will be found
Indisposition

to Exertion, Loss of Pow-
er, Loss of Memory., Difficulty of

Breathing, General Weakness. Hor-
ror of Disease. Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Dreadful Horror of Death, Night Sweats,

Cold feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision.
Languor, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular

System, often Enormous Appetite; with Dyspeptic
Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of tli.e Skin, Pallid Countenance, and
Eruptions on the Face. Pain in the Head,
Pain in the Buck. Heaviness of the

Eyelids, Frequently Black
Spots Flying before

the eyes,
J

with temporary Suffusion and Loss of Sight, Want of

Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with
Horror of Society. Nothing is more Desira-

ble to such patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread than fear for

themselves; no repose of manner*
no earnestness, no specula-

tion but a hurried transi-

tion from one quostion
to another.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—whi
this medicine invariably removes—soon follows Loss
of Power* Fatl.ty, and Epileptic Kits, in one
of which the patient may expire. Who can say

that these excesses aro not frequently followed by
those direful diseases— Insanity and Consumption?
The records of the Insane Asylums, and the mel-
ancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample testi-

mony to the truth of these assertions. In lunatic
asylums, the most melancholy exhibition appears.
Tho countenance is actually sodden and quite desti-
tute. Neither Mirth or Grief met visits it. Should
a sound of the voice occur, it Is rarely articulate.

“With woeful measures wan despair.
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”

Debility is most terrible! and has brought thous-
ands upon thousands to untimely graves, thus blast-
ing the ambition of many a noble youth, it can be
cured by theuseof this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
If you are suffering with any of tho above distress-

ing ailments, the Fluid Extract Buunu will cure
you. Try it, and be convinced of its efficacy.

Beware of Quack Nostrums and Quack Doctors,
who falsely boast of abilities and references. Citi- ,

zens know and avoid them, and save Long Suffering.
Money, and Exposure, by sending or calling lbra bot-
tle of this Popular and Specific Kkmkpy.
It allay s all pain and inflammation, is perfectly pleas-
ant in its taste and odor, but immediate in action.

HELMBOLD’3 EXTRACT BUCHU
Is prepared directly according to theRulesof

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY,
with the greatest accuracy, and chemical knowledge,
nnd care devoted in i*s combination. See Professor
Dkweks* Valuable Works ou the Practice of Physic,
and most of the lute standard Works on Medicine,

j

The mass of Voluntary Testimony in possession i

of the Proprietor vouching its virtues nnd curative!
powers is immense, embracing names well known to 1

SCIENCE AND FAME.
“Personally appeared before me. an nldcrmnn of the

ctty'of Philadelphia, H.T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,
who, being duly sworn, does say, that his prepara-
tion contains tio Narcotic, Mercury, or injurious
Drug, but nre purely vegetable.

II. T. HELMBOLD, Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of

November, 1654.

WM. B. HIBBERD, Alderman.”

I*r!cc SI per VSnttlc*, or Six for $5 , De-
livered to any Add res*.

Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certifi-

cates from Professors ot Medical Colleges, Clergymen,
and others.
Prepared and sold by II. T. HELMBOLD,

Practical A Analytical Chemist,
No. 52 South 10th Street, below Chestnut, Assembly

Buildings. Philadelphia, Pa.
TTPTo be had of all Druggists and Dealers

th rough out the United States, Canadas, and British
I rot t^JjlFWARE 0F COUNTERFEITS!

Ask for HelmboId’s—Take no other!

CirKES GUARANTEED.
apr3 w&t-wly

£)!> YOU WANT WHISKERS?
1)6 YOU WANT WHISKERS?

DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE ?

DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
BELLINGHAM’S

CELEBRATED

STIffiULATING OHGUENT.
For the Whiskers and Hair.

Tho subscribers take pleasure in announcing to

the Citizens of the United States, tha they have ob-
tained the Agency for and are now enabled to offer

to the American public, the above justly celebrated
and world renowned article.

THE STIMULATING ONGTJENT
Is prepared by Dr.C. P. Bellingham, au eminent
physician ot London, and is warranted to bring out

|

a thick set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE,
in from three to six weeks. This article is the only

J

ono of the kind used by the French, and in London
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimu- 1

latiug compound, acting as if by magic upon the
root.-, cau.-ing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair

. |

If applied to ^he scalp, it will cure BALDNESS, and!
causo to spring up in place of the bald spots a tine

growth ot new hair. Applied according to direc-
,

tions, it will turn kei» or towy hair dark, and restore
gray hair to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth,
and flexible. Tho “Unguent” is an indispensable
article in every gentleman’s toilet, and after one
week’s use they would not for any consideration bo
without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price One Dollar a box—for sale by all Druggists
and Dealers : or a box of the “Ongucnt” (warranted
to have the desired effect) will be sent to any who
desire it, by mail (direct,) securely packed, on receipt
of price and postage. $l 18.

Apply to or address
HORACE L. HEGEM AN & CO.,

DRUGGISTS AC.,
23 W i 1 1iam Stree t, New York

feb23 wAt-wf»m.

MOFFAT’S
Life Pi' Is and Phcen i: Bitters.

f PULSE MEDICINES have now been before the
1 public tor a period of THIRTY’ YEARS, and

during that time nave maintained a high character

Glad Nows for the Unfortunate

!

TJIS LONG SOUGHT FOR

Discovered at Last.

CHEROKEE REMEDY!
An unfailing Specific for all Diseases of the

Urinary Organs, and a General Alter-

ative and Blood Purifier.

05-TI1TS “REMEDY” CURES WHEN
ALL OTHER PREPARATIONS FAIL..C0

TP'It is entirely unlike every other Medicine
prescribed for Venereal Diseases, as it contains no
Mineral Poison #>r Nauseous Drugs, being prepared
from Root S. Burks, and Daves, iu the form of a
pleaseut and delicious Syrup.

It D “nature’s own remedy,” for OONO-
RHCEA. (Clap.) GLEET. GRA VEL.S I RICTI RE
autl is especially recoTtiiccndfpfor E LU OR ABEL S
(Whites in Females,) for this complaint it is inval-

uable.
TTr’As n general alterative and bloodpurifier it

has no equal, and does not fail to cure SCKOI* ULA,
SECONDARY SYPHILIS, GLANDULARSWELL-
INGS. MERCURIAL and ALL ERUPTIX K DIS-
EASES. curing them more speedily and permanently
than any other medicine known. It does this by
purify inn and clensing the blood! Causing it to

flow in all its original purity and vigor, thus remov-
ing from the system all impure and poruicious causes
w hich have induced disease.

TTriii all old cases of Gonorhtra and Gleet.

that have baffled nil medical skill, it is especially

recommended—in old c&es it never fails, and re-
cent ones it cures from one to three days. A few
doses positively removes all scalding heat, chordea
and pain.
XL rlt does not affect the breath, or interfere with

any class of business.
jTr'It requires no assistance frem other medicine.

IF 'It <*nn lay on the Toilet- table, or in the Count-
ing Room, without its ever being suspected us a
“
remedy

’* for jirtaafe diseases.
TTPA Treatise on Venereal Diseases, with full

directions for their permanent cure, accompanying
caoh bottle.

IFFFor full particulars
:
get a Circular free from

any Dr ag store in the United States.

|UP ft is sold at Retail 82 per Bottle, or three

Bottles for $•>, by all responsible Druggists and Deal-
ers in Medicine- throughput the United Stales, and
at wholesale h\ all Wholesale Druggists. \

POTTER A MERWIN, Sole Proprietors,
M« inphi s, Tenn.

Sold in Frankfort by W. II. Averill and J. M. Mills
Wilson Peter & Co., and Raymond A Tyler, Louis-

ville, Wholesale Agents.
oct23 ty twA-wins

in almost every part of the Globe, for their extra-
ordinary and immediate power of restoring perfect
health to persons su fieri ng under nearL every kind I

of disease to which the human frame is liable.

The following are arnoug the distressing variety of
human diseases in which tne

VEGETABLE LIFE IffEDIClNEfi
Are well known to be infallible.
DVSFEPMA, by thoroughly cleansing the first I

and second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure,:
healthy Dile, instead of the stale and acrid kind;
FLAT! LEML’Y, Loss of Appetitb, Hkaktbukn.
Headache, Restlessness, Ill-Temper, Anxiety.
Languor, nod Melancholy, which arc the general
symptoms of Dy spepsia, will vanish, as a natural con-

;

sequence of its cure.
CO.vr V EY ICSS, by cleansing the whole length

of the intestines with a solvent process, and without
violence; all violent purges leave the bowels costive
within two days.

I EV Ells of all kinds, by restoring the blood to i

a regular circulation,, through the process of respira-
j

tion in such cases, and the thorough solution of all
,

intestinal obstruction in others.
The Life Medicines have been known to cure

ISS1FI A1 ATIS JI permanently in three weeks,
nnd GOUT in half that time, by removing local in-

J

fla initiation from the muscles and ligaments of the
joints.
DltOPSKEN of all kinds, by frceingnnd strength-

j

cni <g the Sidneys and bladder; they operate most
delightfully on these important organs, and hence
have ever been found a certain remedy for the worst
cases ol GUAY SI!,.

Also tV 4IR.VIS, by dislodging from the turning?
of tl o bowels tho slimy matter to which thes# crea-
ture-* adhere.M l KVY. I kfKKS, and IAYETE!!.
ATE MMCl'S, by the perfect purity which these
LIFE MEDICINES give to tlie blood, and all the
humors.
st'ORRTTTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD

COMPLEXIONS, by t Heir alterative effect upon the
fluids tli.it feed the stein, and the morbid state of
which occasions all eruptive complaints, sallow,
cloudy, and other disagreeable complexions.
The use of these Pills fora' very short time will

effect, an entire cure of MA LT K IIEU li, and a

striking improvement in the clearness of fche skin.
COJI.7ION COLDS and I N V HI MAZA will al-

ways be cured uy one dose, or by two in tho worst
00068.

1*1 LES. --The original proprietor of these Medi-
cines. was cured of Piles, of 35 years standing by the
usooi the LIKE MEDICINES alone.
t'l.YEll AND AGUE.—For this scourge of

tho Western country, these Medicines will le found
a safe, speedy, and certain remedy. Other medicines
leave the system subject to a return of the disease
—a cure by these medicines is permanent—TRY
THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.
BIlLIOt S FEVERS %NU IJVIJ! C«JI-

ELAIIV TS.—General Debility, Loss of Afpk-
titk, and Diseases of Females— the Medicines have
been used with the most beneficial results in cases of
this description: Kings Evil, and Scrofui'a. in ii-

worst forms, yields to the mild yet powerful action of
these remarkable Medicines. Night Sweats, Nervous
Debility. Nervous Complaints, ot all kind.-. Palpita-
tion of the Heart. Painters’ Colic, arespeedily cured.
MEItCUUI AL DINE INKS.-Person? whose

constitutions have become impaired by thcinjudicioue
use of Mercury , will find these Medicines a perfect
cure, as they never fail to eradicate from the system
all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla,
Prepared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT.

335 Broadway, New York.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

octl3 w&t-wly

Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In-

fluenza, any Irritation o * Eore-
h< hh of the Throat, Jlelitice the
Hacking Cough in Consump-
tion. .Bronchitis, Asthma
& Catarrh. Clear

Notice

Harlax, C. II , Ken-itchy,
October 13. icOO.

CtOMMTTTEI) to the Jail of Ilarlan county on the
> 9th iust„ two likely negro men, calling them-

selves Henry Tate and Andy Fincastle. Henry is

about 29 years old, aboutS feet 10 inches high, weigh?
105 or 70 pounds; says he came from Grainger, Ten-
nessee, and belonged to a man by thennmeof White-
sides, at Bean Station, in said county. Henry isofa
copper color, very sensible, and says he is a black-
smith by trade. Andy is about 6 feet high;weizh?
175 or 80 pounds; has on whiskers; his neck and under
his chin is very rough and bumpy; ofa copper color,

and says ho came from the same county and State,

and belonged to a man by the name of Fincastle, at

Rutledge. Tho owners of said slaves are hereby re-

quested to ovine forward, prove said slaves, pay ex-

peuses, and take them.
HKZEKIAH JENNINGS.

Oct26 wOm Jailer of Harlan County.

W
KENTUCKY FARMER.

[TE have made an arrangement with Mr. Tl

V HOWARD GRATZ, to take charge of the

editorial department of the KKIVTIJC’K A FAR*
JIFll, and can promise our subscribers a first class

Agricultural and Family Journal.
The “Fanner” is the ortly Agricultural paper in

the State, and will be devoted to the peculiar inter-

ests of this latitude, and we will spare no pains to

make it thoroughly reliable in every department of
Agricultural Literature. Its circulation is rapidly

increasing in every part of tho State; and it will be
found an admirable advertising medium, for those
having Land, Stock, Agricultural Implements, Seeds
Trees, Ac., Ac., for sale.

JCr’Oue dollar per annum is the very moderate
price at which we will mail itto subscribers.

o6U25 w&ti-Wtf A. G. IIODGES & CO.

d? give
strength to the voice of

vi:Us,
ngt

PITLIC SPEAK
and SINGERS.

Few are awaro of the iiqportance of checking a

Cough or ‘Common Cold”* in its first stage; that
which in the beginning would yield to a mild remedy,
if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. “Browns Bron-
ch nil Troche*,” containing demulcent ingredients,
allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN *
S! “That trouble in my Throat, (for

which the "troches” are a specific)

TROCHE' having made me often a mere whis-

BROW N * S “I recommend their use to PUBLI
Speakers.”

TROCHES REV. K. II. CHAPIN.
“Great service in subduing Hoars

BROWN ’ S rev. daniel wise.
‘ Almost instant relief in the diTROCHES tressing labor of breathing peculi

to Astiima.”
BROWN ’ Si REV. A. C. EGGLES

.

“Contain no Opium or any thing in.

TROCHES jurious.” LR.A. A. HAYES.
Chemist . Bosto

npntVY > Q “A simple and pie anteombinatio15UUW on » for Coughs, Ac.”

TROCHES, OK.aV.BIGEJgW^

BROWN > S
' IiCnCfiCial

'"OIL X E.Jw'i'.ANE,
Boston.

TROCHES “I hare proved them excellent for

Whooping Cough.”
BROWN ’ S RKV. U. W. WARREN,

Boston.

TROCHES ’'Beneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering from ('old.”

BROWN - S “liV - S -J - K AND
|
R
£^;> .

"KpfeCi i f Ai.in removing Iloarsenes-
lKOCrlliO and Irritation of tho Throat, so com-
t>d/y\v v » u men with Spkakeks and Singers.”
L>KU\y A tv prof, M. STACY JOHNSON,

La Grange, Ga.
Teacher of Music, Southern

Female College.
‘Great benefit w hen ta.;en before

and after preaching, as they prevent
I Hoarseness. From their past effect,

TROCHES I thinkthey willbeofapermanentad-
1 vantage-to ifle.”

RDATPV f Q REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.
1 U President of Athens College, Tenn.

T' Sold b. all I’ruggistsat 'l WEN-TROCHES TV FIVE CENTS A HOX.i

nov24 wAt-w 6misn

TROCHES

BROWN’S.,,

DU. G. K. BOND’S FBENCH PKE-
V FNTIYES.

.
HIS article enables those whose health or cir-

cumstances do not permit an increase of family

,

to regulate or limit tho number of their offspring
without injuring tho constitution. It is the only
safe and sure preventative against Pregnancy and
Disease. Tho above article can be sent by mail to

ai.y part of the United States or Canada, two for $1
and $5 per dozen,
DR. G. W. BOND’S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.

These Pills are the only medicine married or single
ladies cafi rely upon with safety and certainty for the
immediate removal of Obstructions, irregularities,
etc. They should not be used during Pregnancy.
Price 82 per box. Each box contains 72 pills. Sent
by mail.
The Doctor can be consulted on all diseases ofa

private nature. Scientific treatment, a quick cure
and motif rate charge guaranteed.
GEORGE R. BOND, M. !>., Office, corner Grand and

Orchard streets, over the Shoe Store. E.ntrnnccNo.
05 Orchard street. N . Y, Established in le32.

may 13 wly

Notice.

A LE persons indebted to the estate of Dr. C. G.
Phythian, deceased, are requested to come for-

ward and settle immedinteE; and those having claim?
against said estate, are requested to present them for
adjustment.

JOHN L. PHYTHIAN, Administrator.
' urtiyfl w&fc-wfcf

OFFICIAL.

Proclamation by the Governor.
Wiiekkas, Cei'tain arms belonging to tlie

State of Kentucky, intended for distribution

to Home Guards in counties of the First

and Second Districts, under an allotment
made by the Military Board, were lately seiz-

ed by lawless persons and taken away from
their place of deposit in May field; and it be-

ing reported to me that a portion of said arms
have been distributed among individuals in

Fulton county contrary to law and the author-

ty of the Military Board; and said Military
Board having passed the following order

—

Military Board. Frankfort, Aug. 1, 1861.

On motion of Gen. Dudley,

Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor be re-

quested to take such steps as he may think best cal-

culated for the recovery of the public sjrtns forcibly
taken from May field and curried to Fulton counry.
A copy—attest. P. SWIGERT.
Now, therefore, I, B. MAGOFFIN, Gov-

ernor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, do
now issue this my proclamation, commanding
every citizen, or other person, within the ju-

risdiction of this State, having in his posses-

sion any arms or munitions thus unlawfully

seized as above stated, forthwith to deliver up
the same to the judge of the county court of

the county in which he resides, to be returned
by said judge to the State Arsenal at Frank-
fort; and 1 make this appeal to the loyalty of

such citizens in good faith, believing that they
will promptly manifest such a signal proof of

their fidelity to the laws and authorities of the

State; at the same time warning all concern-
ed that if this order be not promptly obeyed,

my duty will require th 6 most rigorous en-

forcement of the laws against all disobedient
offenders.

/- -s Tn testimony whereof. I have here-

f
j ^

) unto set my name, and caused the

\
*

*

) seal of the Commonwealth to be nffix-

'-v—' od. Done at Frankfort, this, the 3d
d:u nf August, A. D. 1861, and iu the 70th
year of the Commonwealth.

By the Governor: B. MAGOFFIN.
Thos. B. Monroe, jr., Sec y of State.

To tlie Judges of the County Courts of
Kentucky.

In pursuance of an order of the Military

Board, it is ray duty to call in all Arms,
Equipments, and Munitions belonging to the

State not now in the handsof lawfully organ-
ized Military Companies. Y’o 1 are hereby
instructed to make diligent inquiry through-
out your county, and recover the Arms. &e.,

belonging to disbanded Companies, and forth-

with return the same to the State Arsenal,

directed to the Quarter-master General. The
necessary expenses of transportation will be
paid hereon tlie presentation of proper vouch-

B. MAGOFFIN,
Governor anti Com mandvr-iii- Chief.

Frankfort. Auirust 3. 1861.

MISCELLANEOUS, —
' ]N’e'vv; Volumes
OF THE 10UR REVILES AND

BLACKWOOD
CONMESCE JANUARY, 1861.

TERMS.
For any oncof the four Reviews, Pcrann. $3 00
For any two of tho four lievu ws, 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, p 00
For Blackwood’? Magazine, 3 eo
For Blackwood and one Review. 5 oo„

,

For Blackwood and two Reviews,
I For Blackwood and three Reviews.
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, iu ou
Mono current in tho JMate where issued will be

. received at pur.

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

price will be allowed to Club? ordering four or more
i copies of nn> one or mpre of the above work?. Thus:
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be
sent to one address for 8 l»: four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood lor 830; and so on.
JT~r Remittances should always be addressed to

the Publishers. LEONARD S( OT r

l A CO..
mnr9 wAt-wtf No. 54 Gold st.. New York.

SOMETHING HEW

!

Deguerreolypes, Ainbrctypes, Photo-
grphes, and Ivorytypes.

H. Ei. Grooclwin,
CPAKES pleasure in informing the public that he

* has returned to Frankfort, and taken the Gal-
1 lary of V. A. Clarke, adjoining tho Telegraph Office,

j

and that he would bo pleased to wnit on those wish-
I

ing perfect Likenesses of themselves or friend.*; he is

j

confident he will be able to please l he most astidious
I in any kind of picture they may desire, from a life-

I size potrait to the smallest Daguerreotype, or Am*
brotype Also, Daguerreotypes of .deceased persons
enlarged to the size of Life and Colored in Oil and

i satisfaction given.
I am also prepared to make those gems of Photo-

l

graphy, the Daguerreotype, which is truly the most
|

durable small picture yet produced.
The Ivorytype, (made only at this Gallery,) is

acknowledged by all to be the most beautiful style of
Photographic picture ever presented to the public. In
briliaricy of tone and color, ilelioacyof finish, correct-
ness of likeness. and durability, it is for superior to
the bestmiuuiurc on Ivory.

Call and See.
jy3 w&t-wtf

Proclamation by the Governor.
86OO IIFH AHD.
Commo.vw e

a

i.Tn of Kentucky,
j

Executive Department.)

\TC7HEREAS, it has been made known to me that
VV one JAMES SALLEE and MERRIT CON-
DOR did. on tho 5th inst., kill nnd murder Miss
Emolino Dean, in the county of Mercer, have sinje
made their escape, and are now going at large:
Now, therefore. 1 , BERIAI! MAGOFFIN, Govern-

or of theCornnonwealth of Kentucky , do hereby offer
i) reward ot Threc Hundred Dollars' each,
lor the apprehension of said Janies Sallee and
Merrit Condor, and their delivery to the Jailer of
Mercer county, within oncycar from the date hereof.
~-~In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

j, g t hand arfd caused the seal of the Common-
( ) wealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,

this 13th day of August. A. D, 1861, nnd in
tho 70th year of the Commonwealth.

By the Governor : B. MAGOFFIN.
Tho.B. Monroe, jr , Secretary of State.
By Jas. W. Tate. Assistant Secretary.

Description.
James Sallee i.« 23 years old: six feet high; weighs

about 100 tk; black hair; pale blue eyes, and tmr
complexion.

Merrit Condor is from 21 to 25 years of age; about
5 } 2 feet high; weighs 140 lb?; black hair; black oyes;
and dark skin.
augl5 wAt-w3m.

Proclamation by the Governor.
3250 REWARD.

Commonhealth of Kentucky, ?

Executive Department, i

THERE AS, it ha? been made known to me that
'' JIM BROWN (a slave.) who killed and mur-

dered Dr. W. A. Norwood, of Henderson county, on
the 1st instant, lias fled from justice, and is now go-
ing at large:
New, therefore,!, BERlAH MAGOFFIN, Gover-

nor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, do hereby
offer a reward «.t Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
or the apprehension of said Jim Brown/and his de-
livery to the jailer of Henderson county, within one
year from the date hereof.
- -- In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

| . c
f
hand and caused the senl of the Cominon-

/ wealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,
this 12th day of April, A. D., 1001, and in the

G9th year of the Commonwealth
By the Governor : B MAGOFFIN,

Tho. B. Monbob. jr.. Secretary of State.
By Jas. W. Tate, Assistant Secretary.

Description.

Jim Brown is about 5 feet 7 «»r 8 inches high y and
weighs about 140 pounds; ha? a bushy head, and
whiskers under the chin ; 1? of very dark brown col-
or; eyes rather pron incur, and smiling countenance.
He is frost-bitten, and when last seen was barefoot-
ed. and dressed in a light-colored coat; is armed with
along rifled pistol, with the cock under the barrel.
The citizens of Henderson and Henderson county,

have also offered a reward of three hundred dollars
ior his apprehension.
apr13 w&t-w3m

Proclamation by the Governor.
•50fl IB IVAKD.
Commonwealth ok Kentucky,

f
Executive Department.!

Y^HERKAS, it is represented to me that Thos B.
VY Judy, recognized to appear before the Uolice
Judge of Mt. Sterling, for examination on tho charge
of shooting with intent to kill, Thomas Green; and
whereas, said Green did subsequently to said recog-
nizance die and Thomas B. Judy did escape from
the Sheriff of Montgomery county, and is now going
at large:

Now, therefore, I. BKRIAII MAGOFFIN, Governor
of the aforesaid Commonwealth, flo hereby offer a
reward of Five IB i< nil r«<! Dollars for the ap-
prehension of the said Thos. B. Judy, and his deliv-
ery to the jailer of Montgomery county within one
year from the date hereof.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunto set

{ j.. s. ^ my hand and caused the seal of thoCom-
iuonwealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,

this 13th day of March. A. D. 1861, and in the 69tb
year of the Commonwealth.

By tho Governor: B. MAGOFFIN.
Tho. B. Monroe. Jr., Secretary of State.

Descri |>l ion •

The said Judy is 35 years old: six feet high, and
well proportioned; of dark complexion; had whisker?
when he left, and dresses neatly, though not costly,
in trader style.

mar2U wA t-w3m

G. CLAY SMITH & CO..

COVINGTON, KY.,

Jit anufaeturers and Dealers in
Fire and Water-proof House Roofing,

AND

Cement for Cisterns, Lining Floors and Walls oj
Cellars, Granaries, Covering Steamboats

,

Railroad Cars. Engine Rooms , Fire
Walls, etc., etc.

TT will stand the ser> rest test of HEAT. COLD.
I or RAIN of o uy cl imat< , and will not MEL7

.

CRACK, WASH, or $C.\ LE OFF.
The Material can be furnished to parties in the

interior of tho Stale in Barrels for all Domestic pur-
pose.*. For Cheapness and Durability .it excells all
article? now iu use.

Grders from City and Country solicited
and promply Filled.

For further particulars, apply at the Office of the
undersigned, tn<» Manufactory, or address.

(TBUAN C. SMITH, Richmond, Ky.,
G.('L.\S SMITH Covington. Ky.

C. c. POMEROY. Agent. noro wiv

SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS

!

C
l hauler Roimann. M. 1). F. R. S.. Professor of
t diseases of the genital organs in the Tremont

Medical Institute, has at a large expense to the
institute published a werk on the treatment of all

private diseases of the male and female genital or-
gans, also a treatise on the result ofOnanism, Mastur-
bation, Sexuftl debility. Involuntary Nocturnal
Emission?. Spermatorrhea, Ac., causing Impotency
and Mental and Physical Debility.

Ladies being troubled with painful or entirely
suppressed menstruation, would learn something by-

sending for a book. Enclose two red stamps to pay
the post ago.

Direct to Dr.. Hofmann, care of Box 1655. Boston.
Mass. mar22 wly

MILITARY
23 O O K. SJ

HARDEE’S INEANTRYjr.* CTICS

!

2 vols. : Price $2—by mail. $2 25.

CAVALRY TACTICS

!

3 vols.: Price 85—by mail, 85 40.

THE SOLDIERS COMPANION!
Price, 25 cents.

M’CLELLAN’S BAYONET EXERCISE

!

Price 81 50.

For sale by KEE.NO> A (>IB E5«\S,
j< .’8 t-w&wlt Frankfort, Ky.

HARDEE’S TACTICS

MANUAL OF KENTUCKY

STATE GUARD.
* 2 VOLS.: PRICE $2.
For sale by-

may 28 wAt-w3t

KEENON & GIBBONS.
Main street, Frankfort.

HATS & CAPS.
VATE haYe just received another addition to our
' » spring stock, and have now on hand the largest

and most complete assortment of

Gentlemen’s, Boys’, and Youth’s

HATS AND CAPS
Ever brought to the city, - bracing some entirely

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYL
SUCH AS THE

Brown “Planter,”

The “Amazon,”

Brown “Stiff Brim,”

Cldret “Stiff Brim,”
1
9

Gentlemen’s Dress Hats,
And an endless variety of other styles for men
youth* and boys.
Also, a lull assortment of legant styles of

STRAW GOODS.
Haying an extra large stock on hand, we are de-

termined to close them out at prices lower than ever
before offered iu the city. Give us a call, and satisfy
yourselves.

KEENON &. GIBBONS,
Dealers in Hats, Caps, Boots, cdioes, Ac.

Main Street, Frankfort, Ky.
apr l w«fct-w3t

PAPER HANGINGS.
NEW AND DEAITIFIL STVLESWALL rAPEIi.

— * 1 .HO-

LM EN AND PAPER

WINDOW SHADES

CURTAIN FIXTURES, SC.,
.lust received and for sale very cheap at the Book

Store of

KEENON & GIBBONS,
j&n26 w&t-wtf Main at.. Frankfort. Ky.

LOOK ATTIilS
M. L. PIERSON,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

CROiCE CONFECTIONARIES,
St. Clair St., Frankfort, Ky.,

{At the old Stand of T. P. Pierson.)

! HANKFUL for the very liberal patronage I ha ve
1 received since the above Establishment was

opened, 1 have to say that no exertion on my part
shall be wanting to supply the increasing demand for
Cakes, Candy, Pyramids, Ice Cream, act., on the
shortest notice, nnd most reasonable terms.

TT’u’I *»ir also Agent for Clark’s revolving Looper
Sewing ocbines—oncof the best and cheapest Ma-
chines now in use. Price 838 UO; Hemrner 85 00
extra.
TTyiCBl Icf.! Ice 5—the greatest accommodation

yet—can be had at iu> Confectionary atany time from
5 o’clock. A. M. until 9 o’clock. P. M.
nmr27 wAt-wtf M. L. PIERSON.

Coal and Lumber Yard.
rDHE undersigned would inform the citizens of

1 F rankfort and ihe surrounding country;, that he
will keep constantly on hand Yobegheney, Kentucky
River, Pomeroy, and Cannel Coal wnioh he will sell at
the lowest market price, cither by the quantity or
cart load.

lie also keeps nil kinds of LUMBER, which he will

sell[on accommodating terms.
ITT His Coal and Lumber Yard is on the Ken-

tucky river, immediately below the Railroad Bridge,

being the same formerly occupied by T»ddA Critten-

den. JOHN C. BATES.
seplflvrAt-wtf

KLNTUC KY R IYER
COAX.,

I

IIAVE just received a fresh supply of the BEST
KENTUCKY LIVER COAL: also a large lot ot

CANNEL, Pittsburg. Youghiogbeny. nnd Pomeroy,
which I will sell. at the lowest market price. All

orders will be promptly filled for any point on tho

Railroad or city, b> applying to me by mail, or at my
Coalyard in Frankfort. S. BLACK

i«i*3i t-wtf
.

LOOK OUT !

TnE unsettled accounts of the late C. G. Graham
are in the hands of Janie* Harlan, ir., and J. »> .

Pruett, to close. All over 8100 in the hands of Har-

lan. and the balance in the hands of Pruett. It will

save trouble and cost to close at once.
^

june27 lm. Surviving Partner.

'REMOVAL.
I

TOWN ]i:is removed hi?' .-took ol (irocerii^L

j . his new house on Lewis street, opposite C. v

I
Graham's I.iverj Stable, where ho invites all his old

eustomors and as ni.mi new ones 11s wish topatronize

h
lie keeps constantly on han.l a choice assortment

„f Sneer. Coffee, Molasses. Spirits. 1 obaeco. Clears.

Liquors, and everything usually kept in n well stock-

ed erooery establishment, which he proposes to sell

I


